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GAMMA PHIS IN WOMAN'S WHO'S WHO

The following members of Gamma Phi Beta were mentioned in
Woman's Who's Who. There may be others whose affiliation was

not mentioned:

Alpha Chapter

Mrs. Minnie Mason Beebe, Professor of History and French,
Syracuse University.
Mrs. Mary Fuller Fearon, Club Woman.
Mrs. Grace Smith Eichmond, Writer.
Miss Florence Seeley, Teacher.
Miss Lillian S. Smith, Teacher, Agnes Scott College.

Beta Chapter

Mrs. Mary Ford Armstrong, Summer Camp Teacher.
Miss Clara Marie Davis, Physician.
Miss Marie Louise Goodman, Vice-president Missouri Federation

Clubs.
Mrs. Cornelia Steketee Hulst, Authoress.
Mrs. Alice Hosmer Preble, Club Woman.
Mrs. Violet Jayne Schmidt, ex-Dean of Women, University of

lUinois, and Sectional Vice-president of A. C. A.
Dr. Jane B. Sherzer, President Oxford College for Women, Ox

ford, Ohio.
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Mrs. Helen Fallows Williams, Kindergartner and Writer of Chil
dren's Stories.

Gamma Chapter

Miss Carrie E. Morgan, Superintendent of Schools, Appleton,
Wis.
Mrs. Leora Chase Sherman, President 5th District Minnesota

Federation of Clubs.

Delta Chapter

Miss Katherine Dame, Cataloger New York State Library, Al
bany, N. Y.
Mrs. Henrietta Noble Durkee, Teacher.
Mrs. Grace Ward Lofberg, Writer.
Miss Katharine Whiting, Writer.
Miss Clara H. Wliitmore, Authoress.

Epsilon Chapter

Mrs. Aileen Cleveland Higgins St. Clair, Writer.

Zeta Chapter

Mrs. Lillian Horsey Norris.
Iota Chapter

Miss Eva Olive Dutcher, Associate Professor of Biblical Litera
ture, Mt. Holyoke College.
Miss Alice Carpenter, National Organizer of National Progres

sive Party, New York City.
Kappa Chapter

' Mrs. Margaret E. Downey, Club Woman.

Mu Chapter

Mrs. Susan Bird Coombs, Club Woman.
Miss Helen Thoburn, National Secretary Y. W. C. A., New York

City.
ALPHA

LiLtiAK Smith .

How did Lillian Smith happen to become a Gamma Phi? I can better
tell why I became a Gamma Phi. It was largely due to the fact that
there were such girls as Lillian Smith and her roommate, Georgia Atwood,
to welcome me into the sorority.
Alpha had no chapter house in those days but a number of tlie girls

had rooms at 610 University Ave., next door to the house which four

years later became our first chapter house. Here a room had been engaged
for me. I reached the house just as a loud clanging bell summoned the

girls to dinner. One moment the hall was silent, the next it was filled
with merry laughing girls. I remember vividly how after dinner, all eight
girls seated themselves on a long horsehair lounge in the living room.
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I soon made the ninth. Later we were taught to respect that lounge�
Lafayette, and I know not how many other celebrities had sat upon it.
Of those merry, carefree girls one is now a medical missionary in China;
one is a professor in the Fine Arts College of her alma mater; another,
Lillian Smith, is head of the classical department in a southern college,
while three have laid down their life work and entered upon the "life more

abundant."
My first acquaintance with Lillian Smith began when she was at play.

I soon found that she entered into both work and play with equal zest.
She was particularly fond of charades, a favorite amusement of ours
under the talented leaderships of Austie Taylor (Goreth) and Martha
Schultze (Chandler).
Lillian's powers for work and concentrated work were abnormal, even

in her college days. She acquired this power during her early school
days in EUenville, N. Y., her home town. Her parents wishing her to be
out of doors as much as possible forbade any study at home. "I simply
had to do all my work during school hours." Her college preparatory
course was taken at Wyoming Seminary, a coeducational school at King
ston, Pa. Here she won tlie enviable distinction of being the first girl to
become the valedictorian of her class. Four years later, she graduated
from Syracu.se with the highest honors.
Although always a hard working student. Miss Smith had time to enter

into the general activities of the college world. She served a term as

president of the Y. W. C. A. and was always deeply interested in the
work of this organization. Her sophomore year, she was one of Alpha's
delegates to a national convention of Gamma Phi held in Boston. Her
senior year she filled with dignity and ability the difficult office of president
of the convention which was held in Syracuse.

For a year or two after graduation from college Miss Smith taught in
the_ famous Moody School at Nortlifield, Mass. With deep regret she
resigned this position to take up the pleasant duty of housekeeper, com

panion and homemaker for her father. llie quiet, secluded years in
EUenville were very happy ones to the devoted daughter.

Upon the death of her father. Miss Smith determined to make teachingher chosen profession. To better prepare herself for her life work, she
entered Cornell from which university she took her doctor's degree.

This work has been supplemented by courses at Chicago University,
Columbia, and by travel abroad. Miss Smith is now the head of the
classical department in Agnes Scott College, Decatur, Ga.,�the Vassar
of the South, and one of the few southern colleges affiliated with the
American Collegiate Alumnae.
An eager student and brilliant scholar, an inspiring teacher devoted to

her girls, a womanly woman, true in her friendships and consecrated to
service. Miss Smith is making an ineffaceable impression upon her world.

Au-NiE M. Knapp.
FroRENCE Seeley

Part of the reply to a letter asking for an informal and interestingaccount of the work and play times of Florence Seeley, ex-'85, who makes
living a business and teaches school in Rome, N. Y. "It seems to me
that you are asking for the impossible when you ask me to write an

interesting account of my life; it has so few gildings to reflect the highlights, is so much the simple average that the verdict" of competent iudeeswould be 'Just one of a crowd.' "
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"How did you happen to be a Gamma Phi?" Because Gamma Phi asked

me, of course, and it has ever been my endeavor to take all the good things
that come in my way. How Gamma Phi happened to ask me is a harder

question to answer, whose reply you'll have to seek in the early annals

of the Alpha chapter. My college class was '85. At first it was merely
the general course that attracted me because I enjoyed books and the

companionship of those who knew them. This was before the days of

specializing of majors and minors and required work.

During my first year in college my family moved to Rochester. This
necessitated my being away from home for my college course, for Susan
B. Anthony had not yet succeeded in pushing open the doors of Rochester

University" for women. The obtaining of a state scholarship for Cornell
was the determining factor of my change of college and tlie fall of 1882

found me adjusting myself to the novel experience of dormitory life.
Here I sadly missed Gamma Phi.
At Cornell I came in touch with Professor Hiram Corson, dear to the

heart of all Cornellians of that decade and the next. It was his inspiration
more tlian any other one cause, that prepared me for the delight in my

present work of helping young people to see that in the study of literature of

the past and the present, of the dead nations as well as the living ones, do we

discover the "cords of a man" which bind humanity together. The incident

of my college career most happily surprising was my election to Phi Beta

Kappa. No wonder that within two hours of my notification my first

wisdom tooth appeared.
But college life would not be treated properly were not mention made

of those who made the pleasure possible and intense. First my sister,
an earlier Gamma Phi, who helped me to enjoy what she felt would not

be right for herself to accept. Then my chum, who won distinction for

herself by discovering an unlabeled species of fungi. Since, she has

received the label of her worth as president of the Federated Women's

Clubs in one of our middle states. What a contribution college life makes

to us all in the wealth of congenial friendships It stores up for us, so

that we can go to hardly any corner of the globe without finding a welcome

awaiting us !
Since leaving college I have spent most of the years in teaching. In

earlier years the subjects were extremely various, what others did not

want. Later I have found that delight in my work in English which I

had formerly heard teachers speak of but which I had classed with tales
of ghosts and witches. It is a joy to know that no one has found the one

best way of obtaining his ideals, that no matter how well one has done one

year, there is a better for the next, that the ideals themselves are changing
with the ever changing demands of the practical life of the people.

Play? Hobbies? I don't know. There is all the great outdoors to

explore. There is fragmentary housekeeping during vacation. There is, all
the time, the development of people to study and sometimes help along a

little as I have been helped by those with whom I have come in contact.

There are reunions of sorority members, Cornell alumnse, collegiate alumna;.

There are magazines and books, more than there are spare minutes for.

Mine is not, I fear a specializing nature. The next thing that comes or

that I find if it doesn't come of itself is the absorbing one for the minute,
especially if it has to do with life. I have always felt an intense sympathy
for the Spectator, in his interest in watching rather than acting.
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An interesting five years of my life was spent in Charleston, working
with the colored people in Avery Institute. This is, however, too broad
a topic to even touch upon in such a sketch as that you have in hand.
Then there was a summer in Chautauqua when I was one of a band of
Gamma Phis representing chapters from Denver to New York.

Mary Fulijir Fearou

Mary Ada Fuller was born March 16, 1865, at Rome, N. Y., in a

Methodist parsonage. Her father, Spencer R. Fuller, was of Mayflower
ancestry, an Alpha Delta Phi and Phi Beta Kapjja of Wesleyan University.
Her mother, Sarah Horr, was also of old Puritan Massachusetts stock
but on the maternal side of Old Knickerbocker origin. Her father died
in 1870 after a brief but wasting illness, leaving the mother with three

young children. She went back to her native place, Carthage, N. Y., and
remained there until 1882 when Mary and her older brother, Charles,
entered Syracuse University. They had previously completed their prepara
tion for college at Batavia, N. Y., under the tuition of an uncle, Gardner
Fuller, a famous educator. Mary became a member of the Alpha chapter
of Gamma Phi Beta, although her first acquaintance was with the rival

chapter, Alpha Phi. She was strongl)' attracted toward the painting course

and took some special work under Prof. N. A. WeUs, who gave her much
encouragement. She, however, completed the course she had entered, then
called Latin Scientific, specializing in Latin, and took the degree of Ph.B.,
graduating with honor in 1880, being among ten who were elected to
read their graduating theses at the Commencement exercises in the Wieting
Opera House. Her subject was "Humor as a Reforming Agency." She
also wears a Phi Beta Kappa key. With the intention of making teaching
her life work she had secured a country school and left college in the
spring of her freshman year that she might gain .some experience. With
characteristic earnestness of purpose she kept up her college work and
passed the June examinations before the opening of college in the fall.
In 1884 she, with Bertha Bannister and Theo Price, went to Gamma Phi

convention with Beta of Ann Arbor as delegates from Alpha. Thus early
in the history of our sorority she was a strong advocate of expansion and
also of building our own chapter house at Syracuse.
In the class of 1889 was her sister, Nettie Fuller, who married a class

mate now Bishop Frederick D. Leete of Atlanta, Ga.
Soon after graduating, Mary went to the Pacific coast, teaching the

first year in a home school for girls, Perry Seminary, in Oakland, Cal., of
which her aunt. Miss Katherine Fuller, was vice-principal. The following
year she secured a position as preceptress of Napa College at Napa City,
Cal. This was a responsible and remunerative position but the duties were

too heavy for young shoulders and the call homeward so strong that at
the close of the year she resigned this position and returned to her friends
in Syracuse, N. Y. While on the coast she twice visited Ruth Guppy at
San Jos6, thus renewing a pleasant acquaintance formed at Convention at
Ann Arbor. There she also met other Beta girls and together they laid
plans for a California chapter at the State University at Berkeley and
dreamed of a possible chapter in the future at Palo Alto, where the Leland
Stanford University was then under construction.
In 1888 and 1889 Miss Fuller had charge of the academic department

of the Lyons Union School. In 1890 she married at Syracuse, Henry Dana
Fearon, a college classmate of Oneida, N. Y., where they have continued
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to reside in the old family house at 205 Main St. They have six children,
Spencer Fuller, Gladys Dana, Carroll Dana, Robert, Charles Fuller, and
Henry Dana. The only daughter, Gladys, is a senior Gamma Phi at
Syracuse. The oldest son is married and has a baby son bearing his name.
With her many domestic duties including the care of her husband's aged

mother during her declining years, Mrs. Fearon has kept up her interest
in church work, and in public affairs; and has found time for considerable
literary work. She has been an active member of the first literary club
of the town for more than twenty years, serving frequently on the program
committee, acting two terms as president and tvi'o as secretary. She has
been president of the foreign and home missionary societies of "her church,
has organized and superintended through their infancy organizations of
the girls of the church in both foreign and home missionary work. During
almost all of this time she has had a large class of young women in the
Bible school. She is also a vice-regent of the D. A. R., a member of the
City Federation for Civic Betterment, and a member of the board of
managers of the Old Ladies' Home of Madison County. x\t present she is
vice-president of the District of the Woman's Home Missionary Society.
She has also been a frequent delegate at the annual meetings of State
Federation of Women's Clubs.
With all of these outside interests Mrs. Fearon is preeminently a

mother and devoted to her husband and her home. Mr. Fearon is cashier
of the National Bank of Oneida, superintendent of the M. E. Sunday sdiool,
and for more than twenty years a member of the Board of Education of
the public schools. In every good work they are in sjinpathy and thus
are an example of an ideal marriage. Many of their

'

friends and those
of their children enjoy the cordial hospitality of their pleasant spacious home.

Bertha BAifuisTER Bucksiax.

Minnie M. Beebe

Minnie Mason Beebe was a resident of Genesee, N. Y., and had the
advantages of training in the Genesee Normal School from her seventh
year until her graduation in 1886. She was a Clionian.
In Syracuse University she took the classical course graduating with

A.B. in June 1890. Her keen interest in all phases of college life was

marked, and her unusual physical and mental vitality enabled her to carry
a great deal of responsibility both in sorority and university matters.

Two months after graduation she married the Rev. Theodore O. Beebe,
a classmate and a member of Psi Upsilon, they being two of the seven
honor students to deliver Commencement theses. At the time of their
marriage Mr. Beebe was pastor at Scriba, N. Y., where he was taken ill,
and died February 4, 1891.

The next fall Mrs. Beebe accepted the position of preceptress at Wyoming
Seminary, Kingston, Pa., which position she held for seven years. She
was, and is regarded by Doctor Sprague, president of Wyoming, as one
of the finest teachers the institution has ever had. While there she did
the nonresident work required, and took her A.M., on examination from
Syracuse in 1893.

As Chancellor Day had asked Mrs. Beebe to prepare for a professorship
she resigned from Wyoming in June 1898, and entered the university of
Ziirich one of the regular system of German universities though on Swiss
territory.
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There she took her Ph.D., in June, 1900, making history her major.
But having, in the meantime spent her vacations in Paris working on French,
she was able to fill a full professorship in history and French at the outset
of her career in Syracuse University. It was pertinacity with a smilOi that
as I recall her, melted the obstacles in her path through college ; and I
doubt not that the same pertinacity and that same good will marked the
somewhat uncertain course of an American woman in a foreign university.

One of tlie activities of college life in which she is deeply interested
now is a large bible class, the Kolledj Klan, which meets during the

college year at the University Avenue M. E. Church. Mrs. Beebe is the
inspiration and originator of this splendid group which was started in
the fall of 1907 with six girls and opened the next February to young men

at the request of a Catholic. It now numbers nearly 600 college men

and women representing fifteen different denominations.
Mrs. Beebe is also keenly interested in the students' French and German

clubs and is a member of the advisory board of the Y. W^. C. A.
I am enclosing part of a letter from Mrs. Beebe regarding her European

trip last summer. "Last summer sister (Elizabeth Mason, '03, T 4> B),
and I sailed from New York, May 38. We had already visited the Azores,
Algiers, Greece, Egypt, Palestine and Constantinople and happened to
be right in Vienna when the fatal ultimatum was issued bj'' Austria to
Servia and when the war broke out. Of course we had exciting times get
ting out of there. We succeeded in getting by private conveyance over

the Sterling Pass into Italy, August 3, the last day before the j^ass was

closed to traffic, and went down to Genoa. After waiting there for days
in vain, hoping to get passage direct to America, we were, through the

courtesy of the British Government, allowed to sail on the Cretic, which had
been chartered to get the British peoijle from Italy to England. Then
we crossed the Atlantic on the Cunarder Alaunia from London to Montreal.
All the way we came 'blanketed' ; no lights on deck, none in the staterooms

except with heavy blankets over the portholes."
Atjstiana Taylor Goreth.

Grace Smith Richmond
" 'The Twenty-fourth of June' is another one of those delightful stories by

Grace Smith Richmond written in that spontaneous and irresistible style
which conveys the sense of personal conversation with a very entertaining
person. Along with it is that tenderness and delicacy with which this
brilliant author invests all her romances and a still deeper vein of intensity
which suggests resen^e strength," writes the Buffalo Courier in review of
Mrs. Richmond's latest book; while the Baltimore Evening Snn comments as

follows: "The reader wants to linger around the fireside with the characters."
Mrs. Richmond has been called "The Novelist of the Home" and such

charming tales as "The Indifference of Juliet", "A Court of Inquirjr",
"Red Pepyier Bums", "Christmas Day in the Morning", and others of like
appeal fully j ustify the statement. No Gamma Phi is more widely known
and more generally Ipved through her writings and we count her a bright
and particular star in the sorority constellation.

Grace Smith joined Gamma Phi Beta at Syracuse and when her father,
who was a Baptist minister in that eitj', assumed the pastorate of a church
at Fredonla, New York, she reluctantly broke all sorority and college ties
and mo%'ed to that town. In Fredonia, she was married to Dr. N. G. Rich
mond and has since resided there�a devoted wife and mother, a woman of
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large interests and the successful writer of many popular and worth while
books. Mrs. Richmond has always been firm in the matter of "personal
history"; to the countless demancls for material concerning herself she de
clares that she cares too much about the privacy of her happy home life
to want to tell strangers about it.
An extract from a personal letter will be of interest�since it deals with

the "literary gift" with which Mrs. Richmond herself has been so blessed.�
"Ten years ago I was quite willing to give reams of advice to anybody who
asked. I can't do it any more. I knew so much more on that subject than
I do now ! I didn't mind telling younger writers as kindly as I could, what
I thought they ought to know. Now I'm not half so confident myself that
I know how to write. What I do know is that the vision grows and grows,
and my skill does not keep pace with it, and I am forever longing to be able
to express myself in a way that will be simple and clear and telUng and
I can't do it. The advice I used to give sticks in my throat now. I do
believe that each writer has to work out his own salvation�his art can't be
taught him by any rule of tongue or pen�except to bid him read and read,
and always of the best."

BETA

Mary Ford Armstrong

Concerning Mary Ford Armstrong's characteristics, one would say she
enjoyed health having a strong physique. Courage of cour.se naturally
follows from this. She professes to know the state of poverty, but who
would say that with her never-failing ambition, her sjinpathetic love of
animals, of nature, and of books, she could ever be poor?

These characteristics had full swing for twenty years among the granite
hills of New Hampshire where Mrs. Armstrong had experience in all kinds
of indoor and outdoor farm and country life including cooking, butter-
making, spinning, knitting, care of young stock, driving horses and oxen,
chopping wood, and teaching school.
Her life in Virginia later on was just as interesting and helpful as

the one in New Hampshire. Here she taught negroes and Indians trying
to broaden knowledge and sympathies.

Mrs. Armstrong had a year at the University of Michigan which was

followed by matrimony, motherhood, and widowhood in quick succession.
Again she took up teaching. Besides this she organized summer camps,
took care of invalid relatives, and then travelled; thus for a few months
every year she obtained freedom from domestic responsibility and found
opportunity to enjoy life in a new way.

Mame Louise Goodman

Marie L. Goodman, now living at 4000 Warwick Blvd., Kansas City,
Missouri, was born in her present home in October, 1871. She graduated
from the Central High School and attended Wells College in 1890-92. In
1895, she received the degree of Ph.D. at the University of Michigan.
For twelve years, M.arie Goodman held the office of assistant secretary of

the Missouri State Horticultural Society. For several years, she has been
serving as teacher and officer in the Unitarian Church and Sunday School.
Since leaving college, the work of Women's Clubs has also occupied her
time; she has served in the Kansas City Athenaeum as recording secretary,
first and second vice-president and two terms as president. In the Mis.souri
State Federation of Women's Clubs, Miss Goodman has filled the ofBces of
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recording secretary, treasurer, and is now vice-president-at-large, which
includes the duties of historian and chairman of club extension. And the
last honor I shall mention is her position of president of the Kansas City
Branch of Collegiate Alumn�.

Her present special interest in civics leads her to take a summer course

at the Chicago School of Civics, and to continue serving on the Civics and
Philanthropy Committee of the Athenaeum.

Alice Hosmer Preble

Alice Hosmer was born in a small town in Illinois, October 9, 1866.
Eleven years later, her family moved to Chicago where Alice was educated
in public schools. She went to the University of Michigan in 1884 where
she joined Gamma Phi Beta sorority and made Phi Beta Kappa although
the chapter was put in Michigan several years after her graduation in 1888.
Alice Hosmer taught one year after graduation and was married, ,Tune 13,
1889 to Dr. Robert B. Preble. Her married life has been spent in Vienna

(1892-93) where Dr. Preble was working in hospitals and in Chicago where
they have lived ever since 1894. Mrs. Preble lias three children�Norman
Hosmer Preble, a graduate of Michigan University and an engineer in
Detroit, Barbara Preble, a student at Vassar, and Marcia Preble still in
high school.
Mrs. Preble is interested in club and civic work. Accordingly she is a

member of the Chicago Woman's Club, Chicago College Club, Woman's City
Club, etc. At one time, she was president of the Chicago College Club, of
the Chicago Alumnae Association of the University of Michigan, and also
of the Executive Council of the Gamma Phi Beta sorority.

Jane B. Sherzer

Jane B. Sherzer was born in Franklin, Warren Co., Ohio. In 1875, she

graduated from the Franklin High School as valedictorian of a class of
ten pupils. This same year, she became a teacher in Pugh District in
Franklin township, a position which she held for two years.
Dr. Sherzer's work at the University of Michigan, which she entered

about 1877, was so interrupted that it was not until several years later that
she received her A.H. degree. In the meantime, she served as principal
in the Franklin High Scliool for a term of three years; later accepted a

position as teacher of modern languages in Oxford College for Women,
Oxford, Ohio, where she taught for two and one-half years ; and a few years
after she was made Dean of Oxford College. There is a little anecdote
connected with Dr. Sherzer while she occupied this position, that seems to
me to reveal one of her com^mcndable characteristics. The first thing she
did was to find out whether the dormitories contained comfortable beds
rather than to look over the curriculum. In 1899, she was admitted to the
University of Berlin, where she was the second woman to receive the degree
of Ph.D. Since 1905, she has been President of the Oxford College for
Women.
Dr. Sherzer's travels are most interesting. She has been abroad numerous

times. The object of these trips is study as well as pleasure. For three
months, in 1894, she conducted a party of young ladies from Oxford College
through Europe. Later she spent eighteen months travelling through
Egypt, Palestine, and Italy. In 1898, Dr. Sherzer made a tour of the United
States, going west to Vancouver, down the coast to San Franci.sco, through
the Yosemite, the Black Gorge of Colorado, Salt Lake City, and making the
ascent of Pike's Peak
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Violet JiV,YNE Schmidt
Violet Jayne Schmidt deserves a place in the Woman's Who's Who

for many reasons, but more especially perhaps for the fact that she was

the first Dean of Women of the University of Illinois and did the pioneer
work in that department. She was born in St. Charles, Minn., March,
1867. She was educated in tlie schools of Winona, Minn., in the University
of Michigan where she received her A.B. in 1887 and her A.M. in 1896; in
the L'niversity of Minnesota, where she obtained the degree of Ph.D.; in
the University of Ziirich, Switzerland (1891-92). Mrs. Schmidt received
Phi Beta Kappa from the University of Michigan in 1907 by retroactive

arrangement. In 1904 at Urbana, Illinois, she was married to Edward
Charles Schmidt, head of the Department of Railwa\' Engineering at the

University of Illinois. She has one daughter, Katharine Schmidt.

Mrs. Violet Schmidt's career as a teacher has been as versatile as her
education, for she has taught in a great many different schools and colleges.
In 1887-88, she was a.ssistant principal in the high school in Crookston,
Minn.; teacher of English in the Normal School at Oshkosh, Wisconsin, from
1889 to 1891; was instructress at both Wheaton Seminary, Norton, Mass.,
and the Normal School, San ,Tose, California, later on; and lastly. Dean of
Women and associate professor of English literature at the University
of lUinois (1897-1904).

Mrs. Schmidt excels not only in the role of a teacher but also as a club
woman. She is sectional vice-jiresident of the Associated Collegiate Alum

nae; director of the Associated Charities of Champaign and Urbana; mem
ber of the executive committee of the Mothers' Club of East Urbana;
former President of the University Woman's Club of the University of

Illinois; member of the executive committee of the Neighborhood House
Association of Champaign and Urbana; and member of the Anti-Tubercu
losis League.
With regard to Mrs. Schmidt's tastes: She favors woman's suffrage and

is a member of the local Equal Suflfrage Association. Her recreations con-

.sist in tramping, tennis, mountain climbing, and rowing.

GAMMA

Carrie Emma Morgan

Efficiency is the slogan of our modern life. By it we measure every
person and organization, although we seldom realize the magnitude of its

requirements. Not often may the term be as fittingly applied as in the

subject of tliis sketch. A public organizer, working in a certain town,
when asking for a chairman for an important committee, said "give me the
name of the busiest woman in the city". These thoughts come to one who
has known Miss Morgan's work.

Born in Plattsburg, New York, her parents moved to Appleton, Wiscon
sin, when she was a very small child. Here she attended the public school,
finishing her education at the University of Wisconsin. Miss Morgan's
ability as a student together with a pleasing personality brought her into
favor with students and faculty. By all she was held in the highest esteem.
She specialized in languages; was a valuable member of the Laurean Literary
Society and of the German Club, the French Club and the Choral Union.
Her assistance was always eagerly sought, and seldom in vain. The recog
nition of Miss Morgan's ability and the quality of her work as a student is
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amply demonstrated to those who know Professor Rosenstengel, by the fact
that she was a favorite pupil. The professor was a typical German of the
old Gymnasium class�austere and arrogant. When he recognized and en

joyed any member of his German Club, it was proof of unusual merit.
Later M'hen the High Schools of Neenah, Wisconsin, applied to him for a

German teacher he recommended her for the position.
We of the older members of Gamma of Gamma Phi Beta love to recall

that the chiefest honor of Miss Morgan's university life was that of being
the real founder of our chapter.
After graduating from the University, Miss Morgan taught most success

fully for several years in Neenah. She resigned because she was needed at

home. In 1894 she accepted the position of City Superintendent of Schools
of Appleton, which position she continues to hold.

In 1905 and 1906 Miss Morgan spent a well earned leave of ab.sence in
a year of delightful travel and study abroad. Since the death of her

parents many years ago, she has given her time fully to cit}^ and state work,
mostly along educational lines. A charter member of the Clio Literary
Club, she was president when the Appleton clubs entertained the State
Federation of Women's Clubs a few years ago, and in large measure the
success of that meeting was due to her executive ability and direction. At
the present time Miss Morgan is Secretary of the Board of Education of

Appleton, and a member of the Industrial School Board. She is Secretary
of the Public I-ibrary Board and this past year has been President of the
Fox River Valley Library Association. As a member of the Civic League
she is actively interested in the city philanthropic work and was for two

years secretary of the Visiting Nurse Association. She is a member of the

Congregational Church.
Miss Morgan has long been associated with the State Teachers' Association

and with the Northwestern Teachers' Association, doing much committee
work and contributing valuable papers on the program. She has served
twice on the State Board of A^isitors to Normal Schools. She is a member
of the Milwaukee Branch of the Association of Collegiate Alumnae and is

Vice-president of the Fox River Valley branch of the Association.

For iiinnv years Miss Morgan was actively engaged in the work of the
state Federation of Women's Clubs. She served twice as alternate delegate
to the National Federation meetings. Her keen, analytical mind, her con

scientious devotion to duty, and sjinpathetic cooperation make her advice
and assistance eagerly sought.

However much of time and interest Miss Morgan has given to her many
and various activities, her heart's love has been in the upbringing, shall I
say of her child, the Gamma chapter of Gamma Phi Beta. Her zeal for
Gamma has been that of a mother, watching, guarding, advising, zealously
searching for desirable members; and now no mother is prouder of a

lovely daughter than she of Gamma. But not to Gamma alone hut Gamma
Phi Beta as a whole Miss Morgan has ever been devoted. No one has
studied the sorority more carefully than she. She has high ideals for

Gamma Phi and gives time and strength unwearyingly to the working out
of these ideals. She is a member of the Milwaukee Alumnas and business

manager of The Crescent. She is chairman of a standing committee of the

Alumnse of the University of Wisconsin to investigate sorority conditions
at Wisconsin and cooperate with the Dean of Women. Then out through all

her loving work for Gamma and the other sororities of Alma Mater her
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interest goes to such betterment of conditions, universally, as shall do away
with the present criticism of sororities and make for the extension of a

larger, broader sisterhood which shall give to the world well rounded useful
women.

Such is the outline of the life of a woman, whose ability might have given
her positions of much more prominence, but her modest and unselfish nature
and her willing devotion to duty have led her to accept, too often the
drudgery of details which the average person cannot and generally will not
do. But the final summing wp of such lives means a definite and substantial
uplift to mankind.

Mary Knox Kretttzer.

Leoba Ch.4se Sherman
It would take a mightier pen than that of your writer to do justice in

"an article of reasonable length" to a woman whose career has been so

broad and so useful as that of Leora Chase Sherman. Pages might be
written on her as a Gamma Phi, in her relation to Gamma and Kappa
chapters (for both, with pride, claim her) ; or a lengthy article might be
written on the "Home Life of Leora Chase Sherman, Club Woman," telling
you of her attractive new Humboldt Avenue home, her nice husband, her
four talented children, and the wholesome, happy, busy life they all lead;
but as it is as a club woman that Mrs. L. C. Sherman is before the public
eye, and as this article must be of "reasonable length", we shall confine
our feeble efforts to that phase of her life.

Leora Chase Sherman's career as a club woman began during her fresh
man year at college, when, at the invitation of Alpha and Beta chapters, she
and Carrie E. Morgan established the Gamma chapter of Gamma Phi Beta
at Wisconsin University. Leora Sherman has the distinction of being the
first Gainma Phi from Sioux City, Iowa; and to you who know the personnel
of the Gamma chapter, "nuf's said."
In 1903 the Sherman family moved from Sioux City to Minneapolis, and

Mrs. Sherman immediately identified herself with the Thursday Musicale
and the Shakespeare Club, later on joining the Woman's Club, the College
Woman's Club, the Political Equality, and others. As president of the

Shakespeare Club she was brought into close touch with members from the
fifty-four Minneapolis clubs forming the Fifth District of the Minnesota
Federation of Woman's Clubs; and in 1911, recognizing her ability, they
elected her to their highest office�President of the Fifth District.
As President, Mrs. Sherman's efforts were largely spent in making club

work more practical, and of benefit not only to its members but to the city,
the state, and even the nation. She was instrumental in the establishment
of a Household Economics Committee, aiming to secure up-to-date informa
tion as to how to reduce the cost of living, and how to obtain more wholesome
food, and to disseminate this knowledge; and she did much to bring about
the pas.sage of city ordinances and state laws insuring more wholesome
food. She became a figure in national home economics work when at her
request, the Governor of Minnesota called a National Conference of Weights
and Measures in Minneapolis, which resulted in the pas.sage by Congress of
the National Net Weight Package Law and the Uniform Apple Barrel I/aw.

The past year, as Chairman of the Industrial and Social Conditions
Committee of the Federation, she has had active part in securing shorter
hours for working women and the passage of the minimum wage law. She
has done much work with the Juvenile Court, and the Newsboys' Club. At
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the present time she is making great effort to secure the permanent estab
lishment of Penny Luncheons in many of the Minneapolis Public Schools.

Mrs. Sherman's club work brings her into close relations with practically
all classes of people who compose a large city. Few women have a larger
or more interesting circle of acquaintances. Her days are busy and varied.
A morning hour may be spent interviewing the Mayor on some matter of
civic improvement. At the noon hour, with a big apron she may be seen at
the Clay School pouring cocoa for three hundred poorly dressed, hungry
children, at a Penny Luncheon. Mid-afternoon may find her in jjretty
reception gown, the center of an animated group at a fashionable Thursday
Musicale reception; or it may find her in street costume before a Committee
of the State Legislature working for the passage of some new welfare bill.
Dinner hour finds her entertaining her family with her day's experiences;
and evening may find her at a Gamma Phi reception�for she is rarely too
busy to respond to Gamma Phi invitations.

Such is the life of Leora Chase Sherman; and when we think of the
pleasure and inspiration she is to her family and friends, and the help and
honor she is to her fraternity, her college, her city, and her state, we

feel like saying to you one and all, "Go thou and do likewise."
Ella K. Smith.

DELTA

Katherine Dame

Katherine Dame was born in Lynn, Massachusetts, March 8, 1874. She
entered Boston tiniversity at the age of sixteen and was initiated into
Delta chapter during her freshman year. Upon graduating from college,
she obtained a graduate scholarship at Bryn Mawr College, where she
studied a year, specializing in history. After teaching a few years, she
decided that that was not her life calling, so she resolved to enter the
library profession. To this end, she took the course in the Pratt Institute
Library School in Brooklyn, graduating from there in 1900. For the
next ten years she did cataloguing in the Cornell University Library. In
1910, she accepted a position in the New York State Library in Albanj'-,
which she still holds. Her work there is in part cataloguing, In part teach
ing advanced cataloguing in the New York State Library School.

Clara H. Whitmore
Clara H. Whitmore was a charter member of Delta and has been an

interested worker in Gamma Phi Beta ever since. She was a member of
the Class of 1889, Boston University, but in the summer of 1888 she went to
Colorado for a visit and taught for several years in Leadville and in the
Aspen High School. Returning to her home in I^ynn in 1893, she became a

teacher in the Lynn Classical High School, and in connection with her teach
ing took afternoon courses at the B. U. receiving the degree of A.B. in 1894.
1900-1901 she spent fourteen months in England, studying at London Uni
versity and reading at the British Museum. She took her A.M. at B. U. in
1902. In 1904 .she received an appointment as teacher of English in New
York and was assigned to the Staten Island High School where she teaches
today.

Besides being a teacher Miss Whitmore is a well-known club woman.
While she was at home she belonged to the 1884 Club, a local woman's club,
to the Boston College Club, and to Boston Alumna? Chapter of Gamma Phi
Beta. In New York she has joined the New York Alumnaj chapter of
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Gamma Phi, the New York Alumni association of B. U., the Mary Wash

ington Colonial Chapter of D. .\. R., the National Society of Patriotic
Women of America and the Staten Island Women's Club. Not content
with these she organized an association of the women teachers of Staten

Island, and at various times has assisted her pupils in starting clubs in
school.

No account of Miss Whitmore would be comjilete which failed to state
that .she is an ardent suffragist.

Beginning with work on the Beacon, the B. U. magazine, she has written
for pleasure and publication. Various short articles and stories have

appeared in newspapers and magazines and .she has edited school books.
Her best known work is a book. Woman's Work in English Fiction, pub
lished in 1910. This was an expansion of the thesis she wrote for her A. M.,
and considers thirty-five women writers from the Restoration to the Mid-
Victorian period. Miss Whitmore discusses the achievements of women in

original fields of fiction and shows that a woman produced the first hu

manitarian, political, domestic and great historical novel, the first novel of
Irish life, Scottish life and factory life, the first novel on the marriage
problem, and on labor and capital. One of the reviewers said it is a book

every woman should read because it will increase her respect for her own

sex. Perhaps the greatest value of the book lies in the bringing to light
of forgotten and half forgotten names. One of the most charming pages is
the one dealing with "Cranford".

"Mrs. Gaskell's men and women, no matter how poor or ignorant are

softened and refined in outline.

"It was this quality that made it possible for her to write that inimitable

comedy of manners, Cranford Imagine the material that fur
nished the groundwork of this story put into the hands of any novelist from
Richardson to Henry James. It seems almost like sacrilege to think what
even Jane /Vusten might have said of these dear elderly ladies. As for

Thackeray, their little devices to keep up appearances would have seemed
to him instances of feminine deceit, and he might have laut even Miss

Jenkyns with her admiration of Dr. .Johnson into his Book of Snobs. What
tears Dickens would have drawn from our eyes over the love story of
Miss Matty and Mr. Holbrook. How George Eliot would have mourned over

the shallowness of their lives. Henry James would have squinted at them
and their surroundings through his eyeglass until he had discovered every
faded spot on the carpet or skilful darn in the curtain. Miss Mitford
would have appreciateti these ladies and loved them as Mrs. Gaskell did,
only .she would ha^'e been so interested in the flowers and birds and clouds
that she would have forgotten all about the Cranford parties, and would

probably have ignored the presence in tlieir mid.st of the Honorable Mrs.
Jamieson, the sister-in-law of an earl. So we inust conclude that only Mrs.
Gaskell could make immortal this village of femininity where to be a man

was considered almost vulgar, but into which she has introduced one of the
most chivalrous gentlemen in the person of Captain Browne and one of the
most faithful of lovers in the person of Mr. Holbrook, while no book has a

more lovable heroine than fluttering, indecisive Miss Matty, over whose
fifty odd years the sorrows of her youth have cast their lengthening
shadows."

Louise L. Putnam.
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PRESS NOTICES OF CLARA H. WHITMORE'S BOOK "WOMAN'S
WORK IN ENGLISH FICTION"

Woman's Work in English Fiction is admirably done, and makes a

splendid showing of her greatness in that field.�W. D. Howells.
One of the latest and best products of American study of English litera

ture�London Pall Mall Gazette.
Indianapolis Star.�Once in a while we get a book that strikes a new path

and discloses things the world has either forgotten or never knew. Such
a book is Clara H. Whitmore's study, called Womaii's Work in English
Fiction from the Restoration to the Mid-Victorian Period. No such "task
has been attempted before, that of talcing the English women novelists
chronologically from the Duchess of Newcastle, in 1C24-1674, down to Mrs.
Gaskell, in 1810-18CS, and treating nearly forty authors with sympathy and
appreciation. The task was stupendous, but has been admirably carried out.

San Francisco Bulletin,�Clara H. Whitmore has written a book which
should be read by every student of English literature.
London Morning Post.�Miss WTiitmore may fairly claim to have made

an original and a decidedly interesting contribution to literary history.
* * * There is abundance of interest and variety within its pages.

"

New York Times. * * at once critical and constructive.
The Cleveland Leader.�Her work is scholarly and fuU of research.
Brooklyn Eagle.�A new book on a new line and most worthy it is.

* * * Her work is a revelation. * * *
a covetable prize for the women of

today.

Grace Ward Lofberg

The Uplande,
No. Orange, Mass.

January 38, 1915.
Dear Girls:

Who's Who in America? Not me. Oh no, not any more, although to be
sure the publishers have just rounded me up for new information, but I
was forced to send back their data sheet practically "a blank, my Lord".
In a pathetically short time after I eschewed blackboards and single

blessedness, my husband's nerves got the debutante slouch and for three
years he dragged out long, limp, volitionless days battling an eggnog surf
that forever rolled in upon him and dreading "folks". Then, the doctors
having done their worst, I took him, by this time mere unresisting pulp, to
a farm; where he is today slinging hundred pound meal bags, chopping
trees, caring for the stock and literally turning the farm upside down with
the aid of the customary implements. Meanwhile, some one had to supply
the underpinning on which this splendid superstructure of health was built,
so,�I don't write any more. I rarely get beyond anything in literature
more profound than

"F for Finny, I for Inny,
N for Knuckle-bone,
J for John the Waterman
And S for Sticks and Stones."

I spend my days producing things, from "eggs to apples", and my nights
acting as my own secretary, salc.smanager, drummer, and bookkeeper. If
there is a war in Europe as 1 have heard tell, it does not affect me half so
much as the lively scrap now on between my thoroughbred Houdan cock

"J
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and the next door mongrel. Imagine ! My blue-ribboned darling who boasts,
besides, a green ribbon special for shape, anotlier for color, and a trap-nest
won as best bird of all French breeds regardless of age or sex, he, in a spur-
to-spur scrimmage with that common dunghill upstart ! I must to the fray.
Thus is genius ever interrupted.
I could tell you something about "hired men". Frenchmen, Englishmen,

Irishmen, Scotchmen, men that don't deserve the name, Poles, Danes,
Swedes, Cretes and Arabians, and dwellers from Mesopotamia, but I will
save that for a book I am going to write, Wild Httm^ns That I Have
Known.

While the summer boarders talk Arnold Bennett on the piazza, I am

spending the warm summer twilight lifting wee huddled feathered forms out
of smothering confusion and apportioning them to coops, following the
roosts to dust the hens for vermin, cleaning fountains and dishes, noting
discrepancies. It's the Now-I-lay-me-down-an-egg of poultry bedtime.
Don't some of you want a Guernsey calf, a real live frisky, slobbery,

loving little thing, beautiful as a fawn? We have 'em.
Farms do not run themselves. There are days of wearing delays and

interruptions, frightful emergencies, dead failures, but the country at large
is the antidote to discouragement. You look afar and read. There is no

deep valley but is near some high hill. You learn, when day has done its
worst to you, to lay you down in peace and take your rest saying, "An
other day is another chance", and to go forth in the cool white sheets of

morning mist to greet the round sun just climbing over the crest of the

great mountain, saying "Nothing is impossible. A few things are difficult,
but nothing is impossible".

And, finally, you could not live off the farm.

You'd miss the rooster
The one that used ter
Wake you at 4 a. m.

And if some great generous over-human were to lift you up in his thumb
and finger and holding you suspended say, "Now choose, here's the world.
Where will you that I set you down?" you would inunediately, with a

sturdy, wriggling kick toward your own potato patch, say ardently, "Oh
please, right here!"

Yours for agriculture,
Grace Ward Lofberg.

Quotation from "In the Miz."
"And Paul saw the dark blue vaulted sky of early morning with the

great stars, white and frosty, looking down; and the wild sweet song said:

Peace, World ! o'er din of victory
Hear raised from Heaven's soldiery,
A shout that bounds from star to star,
'The Son of God goes forth to war.' "

DAMAREL DANCED FOR THE KING (From The Atlantic)
Damarel danced for the King between the dark and the light:
Our pulses swung to the beat and rush of the wonderful feet,

(Ah! restless, flickering feet).
While the East grew dimly bright.

And the arches throbbed with the ring of her golden ankle-bell
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That caught the light as it fell from the misty garments' swing
From rounded, gleaming wrist,
From hair th<' sun had kissed.

And flashed it golden-bright on the jewels of the throne.
Till they glowed in tlie scented night where the King sat all alone.

The old King sat alone�

To watch, perchance to dream: his dull eyes caught by the gleam
Of bell and glancing feet, where Damarel danced and shone.

Will the memory never fade of that witching, wonderful night.
When we watched the East grow bright as wild, white Damarel swayed?
Why do our pulses swell with the dear, old-new delight?
What was the magic spell, dulling all after-sting

With the peace of out-lived bliss?
Wlio can tell more than this:

^
Between the dark and tlie light, Damarel danced for the King.

Katharine Aldrich Whiting.

Katherine Aldrich Whiting

"As for ray own humble annals"�writes Katliarine Aldrich Whiting in

answer to an editorial appeal�"I honestly can't give you the list of my
very sparse published works. I haven't any myself, for I sent almost all of
Ihem to my brother in Texas and he was burned out last year, and I can't

spend precious time on Poole's Index". Never mind Miss Whiting�every
Gamma Phi knows all about you and if we were to take a vote upon the
writer of the cleverest, most interesting and most original chapter letters,
without a doubt you'd wear the laurel crown ! And besides, we are aware

that articles signed with your perfectly good Boston name have appeared in

The Bellman, Munsey, Collier's Weekly, Everybody's Magazine and various

other periodicals.
Miss Whiting graduated from Boston University in 1899. During her

college years, her enthusiasm and talent did much for Delta and since her

graduation, this interest has never wavered. In 1901 she read a poem "The

Elect" before a Phi Beta Kappa meeting at Tuft's College�the first woman

to be given that honor. One of her first poems was immediately accepted
by ^e Atlantic Monthly; and when Collier's Weekly held the $5,000 prize
competition in 1905, her clever football story "The Goddess from the Car"

was one of the few selected for purchase by the magazine.
In truth, we are proud and very proud�that .she wears a Gainma Phi

crescent !

Henrietta Noble Durkee

There are types and types in Gamma Phi�^here is a quiet, but not the
less successful one. Nettie�oh ! dear, it's Henrietta, but we never call her so
�Brown Durkee has an ancestry of scholarship, for her father was Profes
sor of Mathematics at Tufts College, and she was born in the same house on

"Professors' Row" where she still lives with her invalid mother, her hus
band�himself professor of chemistry, and their three children.
In the days of her little girlhood Tufts was in so lonely a situation that

she was not allowed to go to school until she was ten, being tutored at

home through those most impressionable years. She then passed through
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the public schools of Somerville and entered Boston University in 1889.
That fall she became a Gamma Phi.

Somehow she didn't "find herself" scholastically until in her junior year,
she entered Tufts, which had now opened its gates to women, and plunged
into the natural sciences. After graduation, she entered for an A.M. in
biology and chemistry, but was obliged to give it up, when a sharp attack
of pneumonia in May prevented her from finishing her thesis w<irk in

biology. In the middle of the next year she married Frank W. Durkee,
and in June she received her belated degree. During that year she was

assistant in the Chemical Laboratory, but adds naively, "Don't think 1 am

proud of that teaching, for I'm not."
Since then she has lived a very quiet life, whose roots run deep. Her

mother and her children have made many social activities impossible, and
her husband is so enthusiastic a teacher and student that outside distractions
do not distract. But in the quiet business of a well-ordered home she finds
time to read�not skim, and�most unusual of all in this age� to think.

Her daughter�alas !�is lost to Gamma Phi, as she entered Jackson, the
woman's college of Tufts, and was initiated into .\lpha Omicron Pi this
fall. W^e are trying to forgive her and congratulate A O II, but .she is so

nice that we cannot do it without a pang. The two younger children are

boys, so in this one respect we feel that Nettie has not quite done her duty.
But we forgive her too, though we should like to have a daughter of her
sterling worth one of us.

Like Esther Bates, she won't or can't send a picture, but we wi.sh .she
could, so that you might see the heavy coil of soft brown hair above tlie
fine forehead and the steady, thoughtful eyes. Delta and Gamma Phi
are proud to have two such differing types, alike in their essential woman
hood and devotion to high ideals. Of such balanced excellencies is the
kingdom of Gamma Phi.

Katharine Aldrich Whiting.

EPSII>ON

Aileen Higgins St. Clair
Aileen Cleveland Higgins became a member of Epsilon chapter in 1903

and was early recognized by the college as exceptionally gifted in a

literary way. Her initiation toast has become a tradition of the chapter
and her ready pen brought many laurels to Gamma Phi. After leaving
college Miss Higgins taught for several years at Faribault, Minnesota, and
in 1911 was married to Mr. John Arch St. Clair of Duluth, in which city
she has since resided. From time to time, her charming and fanciful verses
have appeared in leading magazines ; A Little Princess of Tonapah, A
Little Princess of the Pines and several others have appeared in book form,
while Dream Blocks has been issued in most attractive dress. Mrs.
St. Clair has been signally honored by admission to the Lyceum Club�an

international organization to which only women who have done original
work of high standard in literature or the other arts are eligible. The club
membership includes the names of Lady Balfour, Alice Hegan Rice, Jane
Addams, Mary E. Wilkins Freeman, Edith Wharton, Princess Karadja,
Anne Warner and Alice Meynell and has the largest club house in London
on Picadilly, with branches in Berlin, Paris and Florence.
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LILLIAN HORSEY NORRIS (Zeta)
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ZETA
Lillian Horsey Norris

Lillian Horsey Norris of Cresfield, Maryland, entered Western Maryland
college in 1896 and graduated tliere in 1900 receiving her A.B. Summa
Cum Laude. She spent several winters in Annapolis with her uncle. Dr.
Gordon Atkinson, comptroller of the Currency. In 1905 she came to
Goucher College where she was initiated into Zeta of Gamma Phi Beta.
June 24, 1908 she was married to Dr. R. Ransom Norris, son of the late
Mr. and Mrs. .Tames L. Norris of Washington and a brother of Mrs. Arthur
Pue Gorman. Dr. Norris is one of the leading young surgeons of southern
Maryland and a member of the Theta Delta Chi fraternity. Mrs. Norris
has two children, Juliet and Julianna, aged three and five. Her principle
recreations are automobiling, yachting and entertaining in a most gracious
way at her charming southern home.

KAPPA
Margaret Elsie Downey

Margaret Elsie Downey (Mrs. John Florin Downey) 1115 Fifth St.
S. E., Minneapolis, Minn., was born at Rock ford, Illinois. She is a daughter
of Reuben and Isaliella J. (Ward) Downey. She graduated from the
Mound City, Missouri, High School and attended the University of Minne
sota, where she was a member of Gamma Phi Beta sorority. After teach

ing two years in the schools of Mound City, Missouri, and two in Minnea
polis, she was married January 2, 1896, to John Florin Downey, who for

thirty-four years has been connected with the University of Minnesota as

Professor of Mathematics and Dean of the College of Science, Literature
and Arts. She is a member of the Methodist Episcopal Church, the
Woman's Club and the Coterie of Minneapolis; also the Faculty Woman's
Club of the uiiiversitj'.
In 1901 and 1903 she spent fifteen months in European travel and is at

present in California. She is fond of golf, tennis, skating, walking, dancing,
horseback riding and motoring; she is interested in club work, literature and
the theatre ; and was greatly instrumental in raising funds for the Woman's
Club of Minneapolis.

MU

Sue Bird Coombs

From a care free life of music, dancing and good fellowship to the
responsibilties of club and family life. Sue Bird, as she is registered in Mu

chapter, has traveled a highway thronged with pleasant duties and im

portant circumstances.
Always ready to give her support to a good cause, and naturally execu

tive, she has found ample opportunity to build; in the years since she
graduated from Stanford University, .she has done much for the club and
civic life of her part of the state and has moreover been a happy successful
wife and the motlier of two children.

Mrs. Coombs is at present a member of the "Exes and Ins", a club made
up of the past and present presidents of all the Women's Clubs of River
side County. She is a member of the Board of Education of the Banning
Grammar School and of the Banning Union High School.

She is earnestly interested in all civic work, but frankly acknowledges that
her home is fir.st in her thought and affection and she works for the public
welfare because its health and well being is the home's greatest protection.
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Helen Thobukn

When the directory of Gamma Phi Beta has grown to include the names

of women from every American college, and university, when it numbers
thousands instead of hundreds we may publish a "Who's Who in Gamma
Phi Beta." Of cour.se, this volume handsomely bound and printed on

vellum will register every beloved Gamma Phi Beta, but there will be some

names printed in scarlet and gold and richly illumined and one of them will
be Helen Thoburn, Mu chapter, whose life in Gamma Phi shone with loyalty
and glowed with an infectious enthusiasm which carried her through four

years of dynamic college life into her present wider sphere of action.

She was born in Bloomington, Illinois, came to California when only
three years old and literallj^ grew up with Stanford University. Her
father, Wilbur Wilson Thoburn in the department of Bionomics was one

of the best beloved members of the earlj' Stanford faculty, a man whose

simplicity of faith and intellectual integrity is still felt among the Stanford
students.

Helen's early education was in the experimental school conducted on tlie

campus by the Stanford I'Mucation Department; from there she went to the
Palo Alto High School, and to the University from which she graduated in
December 1907. She was a member of the English Club while in the uni

versity and in her senior year, assisted in correcting the papers of the

English department. That same year she was an assistant in the office of
the president of the university. As a charter member of Mu chapter she
claims the especial affection of the sorority; she was always a constructive
element, giving her enthusiastic help to every plan for the upbuilding of the

young chapter.
In September 1908, she took a position as secretary of the National

Training School for the Y. W. C. A. in New York, which she filled two

years; then she was transferred to the Publication Department, as office

secretary; two years later she was appointed Editorial Secretary of publica
tion department; which position she now fills.

Helen Thoburn's literary work in the university was always marked by a

freshness and originality which promised much for her future, and her
friends hold faith that she will find time to return to her story-making,
which she did so admirably.
In the summer of 1913 she wrote a beautiful pageant, "The Ministering

of the Gift," and assisted in its production by the members of the Y. W. C. A.
at the Silver Bay Conference. It was afterward published in pamphlet
form and is a poetical and beautiful expression of a college woman's con

ception of her obligations to the world because of her rich inheritance.
Eunice Gray.
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THE INTERCOLLEGIATE BUREAU OF
OCCUPATIONS

By Frances Cummings (Manager)

College women are used to being challenged. Long ago when
women's colleges were first opened, the students enrolled as pi
oneers to prove to a sceptical world that their intellectual capacity
was as great as men's. Their physical fitness was then questioned.
When that ghost was laid, they were called to answer the charge
that they did not marry in as great numbers as their non-college
sisters of similar age. In these latter days, they have been chal

lenged again, this time to prove that they are equipped to take
their place in the great world of work.
The attempt to answer this latest challenge was one of the

objects which lead to the organization of the Intercollegiate Bureau
of Occupations in October, 1011. Quite as urgent as this need of

collecting facts in regard to the economic fitness of college women

was the practical need of a bureau of information and an employ
ment agency to serve the group of college women who do not wish
to teach. It has been said that about half the women college
graduates of the country enter gainful occupations, and that of this
number fully 90 per cent teach. The plight of the 10 per cent who
do not wish to teach, was little recognized until the Bureau began
its work. There was no systematic eifort to gather together infor
mation as to the other occupations open to educated women nor were

there agencies to put them in touch with the opportunities.
The Bureau was organized and is managed by the New York

alumnse of nine eastern colleges: Barnard, Cornell, Bryn Mawr,
Mt. Holyoke, Radcliffe, Smith, Vassar, Wellesley and Wells. It
is not a commercial agency, but a cooperative organization yielding
no profits to anyone connected with it. All educated women,
whether college graduates or not, may use the Bureau. However,
the requirements for formal registration are a degree from an

accredited college or university, technical training in a non-teaching
occupation or extended professional experience in such an occu

pation.
That there was tremendous need for the Bureau is amply proved

by the number of appeals for its help. In the three years and a half
since it was organized, nearly 7,500 women have called at the
office bent upon securing information, advice, employment. Of this

number, only 2,670 were formally registered for positions. Most
of the others could not meet our requirements for registration,
although the Bureau aims to give some constructive help to every
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applicant for its services. This may include the addresses of other
employment agencies, lists of institutions giving technical training,
and similar information.

Among those who could not be registered were many pathetic
illustrations of inability to meet the demands of today for
specialized training. There were, for example, manj^ middle-aged
women whose chief assets in applying for positions were their cul
tivation and charm. Of business or professional life they knew
nothing. Thrown upon their own resources by a sudden tragedy,
they were as little fit to meet the stern demands of the time as

leaves dancing on the waves of a stream. A pathetic little widow
came to us for advice. Her assets were a few miniatures painted
"for intimate friends of the family" and a trunkful of unpublished
manuscripts left by her dead husband. An actress, suddenly unable
to secure an engagemment, naturally could not qualify for positions
as head dietitian in a hospital, statistician in a social service bureau
or private secretary for the head of a large business house.
^Tien we turn to the group of women who actually registered,

we find a more cheering picture. Are college women wanted.^ The
Bureau has conclusively proved an affirmative answer to this ques
tion. It registered 2,576 positions, to January 1, 1915. In the case

of some of these positions, to be sure, the employers did not specify
that only college graduates would be eligible. On the other hand,
the requirements as to personal qualifications and educational back

ground were so carefully emphasized that there was no doubt as to
the general types required, nor as to the urgency of the need for
them. It is equally clear, that besides these two essentials, educa
tion and personality, there is needed technical expertness in the
field of work chosen. No matter how intelligent and adaptable a

young woman may be, she cannot qualify for a secretarial position
without a knowledge of stenography and typewriting. No matter
how much initiative and breadth of sympathy she may possess, she
cannot become the head of a large relief organization unless she
is thoroughly trained in the methods of field and office work of that

organization. No matter how keen-eyed and thorough she may be,
she cannot become a housing expert unless she is familiar with sani

tary codes and building laws.
It will not be surprising, therefore, to discover that the Bureau

has not been able to fill all the positions referred to it, nor to place
all the applicants who have registered. Often the two have failed
to "fit". Again and again positions have been so exacting in their

requirements that no candidate on the lists could qualify. Tn spite
of this fact nearly 1,200 positions were successfully filled by the
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Bureau's candidates in a wide variety of occupations. During the

past year, about 66 per cent of the positions registered, were

filled�as compared with 47 per cent in the first year.
The following list will indicate a very few of the types of

workers who have found their place of opportunity through the

Bureau. It could be greatly extended if space permitted. Sten

ographers, secretaries, bookkeepers, filing clerks, dietitians, house

keepers and superintendents in clubs, schools, colleges and other

institutions; librarians, research workers and statisticians; public
ity experts, field secretaries, and organizers ; settlement workers,
probation officers, investigators, playground directors, and social

service nurses. A separate Department for Social Workers has
been opened with the cooperation of men and women prominent in
the work of the country. Men as well as women are registered in

this Department.
Possibly nothing would so promptly enlighten both friends and

critics of the Bureau as personal observation of the work of some of
the women who have found their place of opportunity through its

introduction. One is a clerk in a huge trust company. She handles

filing, indexing, correspondence, and her special task is the building
up of the library. It is a beginner's position, but she brought to it,
in addition to her college training, special graduate study in public
finance and accounting. Her employer writes: "She is one of the

best assistants I have ever had."

Another placement was with assemblies of many hundred school
children brought together to be instructed on accidents and their

prevention. The lecture, an experienced kindergartner who has

also done social work among children, is a Bureau candidate. An

oflSce secretary was placed in a bureau of information concerning
Oriental countries. She takes entire responsibility in the absence of

her employer, speaks German with callers when necessary, and takes
at rapid dictation long articles for press use. Two sisters hold

positions in the same private school as purchasing agent and house

keeper. The older of the two has been trained in household admin
istration with special courses in furnishing and buj'ing. With the

help of her sister she is reorganizing the housekeeping department.
The chief executive of an industrial commission in another state

has secured a private secretary through the Bureau. Our candidate
had had four years of experience in business, publishing houses and

college offices. In her new position she must attend meetings of the

commission, besides performing her routine stenographic and office

duties. Thus, she is being trained directly in economic and indus

trial research.
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A successful landscape gardener fills in her spare time in dull
seasons by representing a school of horticulture located in a distant
state. Through her own profession she is already in touch with many
women whose daughters might be inspired with the new enthusiasm
for country life. The manager of the retail stores in a confectionery
business depended upon the Bureau not for her position, which she
secured herself, but for credentials and backing, and for this service
she paid the customary commission. A "private secretary," so

called, in a public service corporation, is to study quietly the effi

ciency of employees in the various departments, organized a system
of efficiency records, and be prepared to recommend to her superior
officer promotions and reductions in the staff. Yet her title is that
of secretary and she is an expert stenographer.
It should be remembered that the Bureau is not merely an em

ployment agency. It has undertaken a much larger task�the in

vestigation of present opportunities, blazing the trail into new fields,
and vocational counselling. We believe that this last function can

only be wisely performed when it is based soundly upon experience
in meeting the actual needs of employers, and when it is inspired
and illuminated by the facts gleaned through investigation. A spe
cial research secretary is making a three-year study of opportunities,
and the results of her work as well as the contributions made to the

subject in a series of vocational conferences held last winter are

placed at the disposal of college students from time to time, as mem

bers of the Bureau's staff are invited to address them.

Despite the gratifying success with which the Bureau has met in
these three years, the work bristles with problems. How can the
college women of this country be made to face the possible problem
of self-support early enough in their college course so that studies
may be chosen wisely with a view to adequate equipment for a speci
fic tj^pe of work? How can they be made to see that although
marriage may follow closely uppn college years, self-support often
faces them at a later period? How can they be made to see that
the world's best gifts in satisfaction and sense of adjustment to
their tasks are only gained at real cost? How can they be made to

see that every experience, both during their college days and later,
which spells self-discipline and mental and moral growth, is to be
valued as a part of their equipment for the peculiar service which
women are to make in solving the complex economic problems of
our time.
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A FINAL WORD ABOUT CONVENTION
Details and Description

This is the last Crescent before Convention! That means that
I must talk very, very fast and say a great deal in a very few words.
This thirty-ninth convention of Gamma Phi Beta is to be held at

Asilomar, California, from August twenty-fifth to August twenty-
eighth. Asilomar is the name of the Conference Grounds of the
Young Women's Christian Association and is located on the
Monterey peninsula, about 130 miles south of San Francisco. The
Southern Pacific Railroad runs five trains per day from San
Francisco, landing its passengers within 125 yards of the entrance

gate of the grounds. The trip takes four and one-half hours from
San Francisco, and the round trip fare will be $4.20. Those of you
who come to San Francisco by the southern routes�that is, by
Los Angeles�can get stop-over privileges at Asilomar without addi
tional cost. Due to this ease of access and to its wonderful beauty
of location, Asilomar has been chosen as the most desirable of
convention sites during the Exposition year, and we are wonderfully
fortunate to have it to ourselves for three whole days. I am told that
three other sorority conventions are to be held here during the year.
Now let me tell you about the place itself. There are thirty acres,

partly within the pines, and with long stretches of beach of gleaming
white sand. The Administration Building accommodates five hun
dred and is ideally arranged for conventions with its enormous

central hall, five private committee rooms, register, and small store,
(this is run by the Association for the convenience of guests, and
one can purchase tennis things, stationery, etc.). It is in this
building that our first big jolly-up party will be held, and we

promise that each Gamma Phi will know every other one before the
first evening is out ! Then there is the brand new Auditorium with
additional private offices and committee rooms. Thus we are assured
of plenty of room for both social and business purposes.
Ten or twelve low buildings arranged in a semi-circle comprise the

sleeping quarters. Each of these buildings accommodates thirty-two
guests (two to a room), the rooms opening onto an outside porch.
There are lavatories and baths for each building, electric lights, and
the best beds you ever tried. At night one may sleep with her
canvas door-flap open or closed, but if there is a huge camp-fire in the
center of the semi-circle of dormitories, when the "sisters" retire
at. night there will be few flaps closed. The rates are $1.50 per day,
two in a room, otherwise, $2.00 per day�and there is ample room

for separate accommodations. For those desiring more elaborate
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sleeping accommodations there is the Visitor's Lodge, where room

and bath can be secured at $3.00 per day, $2.50 if two occupy one

room. The dining hall is placed under the pine trees, and we who
have visited the Conference grounds assure you that the "eats" will
be both good and bountiful.
Now that I have explained the purely materialistic end of Con

vention, let mc enumerate the real joys of the place. Surf bathing
(with efficient lifeguard), tennis courts in prime condition�and
MHi hereby invites each individual delegate and guest to partake in
a tournament�wonderful walks through the spicy pine forests and
finally the glorious drives to Carmel and its Mission, on to Point
Lobos with its abalone fisheries and weirdly beautiful rock for
mations, and then back over the Scenic Boulevard. ]\Iu will take
the delegates on this drive as her guests and there will be accommo

dations for every single Gamma Phi (we have already arranged for
S50 so don't disappoint us) for the small sum of $1.25 apiece.
We are planning to leave San Francisco on the early morning

train�7:45 a. m. to be exact�from the Third and Townsend
street station, August 25, arriving at Asilomar in time for a good
hot luncheon. After luncheon our President will call the first busi
ness meeting to order and from then on until the last moment when
we board the train after breakfast, Saturday 29, we promise you
there will be no dull moments.
When we leave Asilomar we are not going straight through to San

Francisco but will stop off at Palo Alto, where machines will convey
guests and delegates to the Stanford campus, for, of course, we can't
let you go without seeing our beloved "Quad" and our own "brown
house on the hill". We will do our best to make you realize what
a wonderful place Leland Stanford Junior University is and after
luncheon will take you safely back to the train by which you will
reach San Francisco in time for dinner.

One final word regarding clothes. Bring a warm, walking skirt
and sweater, stout walking shoes, bathing suit, tennis shoes and
racquet and one "dress up" dress.
Oh�if you only knew how we are looking forward to seeing you

all, you'd just go get your little calendars and mark down the dates
right now. You see, it means no elaborate wardrobe, and we want
the babies, all of them, and will see that they are properly taken
care of�in fact, there will be competent nurses in charge�and the
entire cost for the three days of our own Jimmie Phee convention will
not be over $12.00. Besides, by August we will have written so

many chapter and individual letters that we will know you all by
name and will be grievously disappointed in every one that doesn't
come, so pass on the slogan of our active girls, "Get Together for
Convention."
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"GAjVIMA PHI" SCHOOLS
[The Girls' Latin School of Baltimore, the Smead School of Toledo and

the Colonial School of Washington�all with Gamma Phis at the head!
Truly, we may be permitted a just and pardonable pride. The Girls' Latin
School, under the management of Nellie M. Wilmot and Jeannette L.
Wilmot (Alpha) is of more than local prominence�for far into our western
cities comes the report of its splendid work. The Smead School�of highest
standing in educational circles�is In tlie capable hands of Rose and El.sie
Anderson (Beta) and .Jessie Truman (Alpha) is associate principal of the
Colonial School which has just moved into its beautiful new home.]

THE GIRLS' LATIN SCHOOL OF BALTIMORE

By Nellie M. Wilmot (Alpha)
On one of the most fashionable streets of aristocratic old Balti

more, stands a stately mansion which easily dominates the vicinity
by the beauty and grandeur of its architecture, the dignity of its

marquise, the charm of its fairy garden, seen through the iron-
Vv'ork openings in the high brick wall, which as effectually shuts out

the world as if the whole estate were transplanted to one of the

charming rural spots of England or France. The brown-stone
front presents a somewhat forbidding aspect to the street. The

large richly curtained windows, the heavy panelled doors with
their mammoth, exquisitely shaped bronze knockers, the old-
fashioned pull bell, the heavy ivy grown tower, the long high roof,
with its exquisite lines of copper green with age, the clusters of

stately chimneys, the dormer windows, the rich Renaissance decora
tions�all seem to look forbiddingly upon frivolity ; all seem to
discountenance even gayety and youthful laughter.
And so the fine old building has become a fascinating puzzle

to the Baltimoreans, who, as children, watched the mansion go
up under Stamford White's direction, and wondered at the fabulous
woods and hangings and bronzes ; who, as youths and maidens,
caught glimpses of fine ladies and lordly gentlemen sweeping
down the broad stairways to the brilliant rooms below ; who, later,
learned to suffer with the millionaire recluse, so tragically bereft
of family during a short sojourn abroad; who; finally, felt a bit
heart-broken over the lordly palace with its darkened windows and
its proud silent walls.
What wonder then that it became a nine days' wonder, when

early last summer it was learned that the mansion would be oc

cupied by the Girls' Latin School of Baltimore, known for twenty
years as the preparatory department of Goucher College, and
now taken over by an independent corporation ! By what magic,
black art, or .sleight of hand had a school secured an entrance
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where wealth and fashion and influence had been long debarred?

By the magic of a Board of Directors, generous, determined, in
fluential; a teaching corps, of strong sane forceful women; a stu

dent body of efficient cultured loyal girls; by the magic of a kind
all-loving prayer answering Providence.
Now we find the same charm everywhere. The exterior may be

forbidding, but the heart of the building is aglow. Every spot
in the great four story building is full of radiant young life. A

history of art class is copying the designs of panoply. Oriental

lights, tapestried walls, parquetted floor, carved newel post, gleaming
fire dogs, or stuccoed frieze, or studying the effect of light and
shade upon the inlaid mahogany and oak that form the checker
board walls of the magnificent stairway. An English class is

reciting at the curved end of the sumptuous ballroom, a veritable
round table of girlish knights whose hearts are pure. Animated
French conversation comes from the music room, while the walls
of the elegant den flaunt the German flag and the Kaiser's picture.
In the beautiful dining room, finished in San Domingo mahogany,
round tables are surrounded by hungry happy girls. From a lovely
cypress room above come sounds of amo, amas, amat or groans in
Latin prose, while across the halls the walls are covered with in

genious Geometric designs. Great sunny bedrooms are shown
by smiling girl hostesses�each glorying in the possession of a

poppied wall, an Oriental fireplace, a satin wood doorway, a fine
old mahogany piece, a garden view, a fascinating recess�some

thing which makes her room, in the mind of the owner, the loveliest
room in the house. Great plateglass windows, extending from floor
to ceiling, open upon veranda and terrace at the rear of the house,
and give a view of classical Roman fountain, rustic summer house,
or Japanese tea garden. Here children skip and play hide-and-seek
through winding paths and boxwood shrubbery. 'These confident
eager girls have accepted the beautj^ and witchery and charm of the
place, and are responding to a cultural appeal that will be lasting.
But there is no snobbery, no false valuation of externals. Strength,
freedom, independence, resourcefulness, tact, buoj'ant gl.adness�
these characterize the life.
And presiding over the mansion are two Gamma Phis grown

motherly, and boasting of their children as mothers are wont to
do�engrossed too, perhaps, too deeply, as mothers are wont to be,
with the life between four walls, and yet reaching out to Gamma Phi
sisters the world over, and longing to make the mansion a veritable
Gamma Phi home.
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THE SMEAD SCHOOL FOR GIRLS, TOLEDO, OHIO

By Rose Anderson (Beta)
The Smead School was established originally in Batavia, New

York, under the name of The Mrs. William G. Bryan's Seminary
for Young Girls. In 1884 the school was moved to Toledo by the
Misses Smead, and the name was changed to The Smead School
for Girls.
In 1911 the Misses Smead retired and Rose and Grace Anderson

who had been connected with the school since I9OI were asked to
take charge. The school was incorporated in that year, and is
now under the control of a board of twenty-one trustees representa
tive of the leading families in Toledo, most of whom are patrons
of the school.
The school is situated in one of the finest resident sections of the

city, in an atmosphere of quiet and seclusion. The buildings occupy
but one side of the spacious grounds. The rest of the grounds
given over to purposes of recreation is fenced and dotted with
beautiful old trees, and here is afforded an ample and delightful
play place.

The school building has pleasant sunny classrooms, study rooms,
studios and laboratory, and is equipped with books, pictures, ap
paratus for music, art, and science, a baloptican for illustrative
purposes in geography, science, history, and art. It has a capacity
for about one hundred girls. The residence is a fine old building
with beauty and dignity in line and arrangement, and in this live
eight of the members of the facultj^ with accommo'Sations for eight
girls�the preference being given to girls from six to fourteen
years of age. The purpose of the residence is to give to members
of the faculty and to the resident girls the atmosphere and condi
tions of the best home life. Though primarily a 'Toledo school for
Toledo girls it has in the thirty-one years of its existence enrolled

many girls from other cities and stands at home and abroad for
honest work and high standards.
For twenty-two years it has held a place upon the list of ac

credited college preparatory schools, and is a member of the North
Central Association of Colleges and Preparatory Schools.
In all grades from the Montessori and the first primary to the high

school the same thorough instruction is given.
Elsie Grace Anderson spent the winter of 1912-1913 in Rome

studying under Dr. Montessori, and has charge of the Montessori
work in the school. Rose Anderson has the work in Latin, Greek
and Ancient History.
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All the work of the school is under specialists. Native teachers
in French and German give opportunity for conversation in these

languages in all grades of the school. Music forms a daily part
of the child's work.

Many of the graduates of the school entered as babies�and
there is a large body of alumnae.

Among those who have had no children are many friends as in

terested and as devoted to the welfare of the school as are the

patrons. Chief among these friends are Mr. and Mrs. Noah H.

Swayne of Toledo who have given to the school the entire property
now occupied. An endowment fund has also been raised by many
other friends and the alumnae.

THE COLONIAL SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

By Jessie Truman (Alpha)
When, at the beginning of my junior year at college, an offer came

to me of a position as teacher of sciences in a finishing school in

Washington, I was surprised, rather interested, and very much

pleased. To a college woman on the threshold of her upperclass
daj'S an assured position is a form of blessing that is received with

particular thankfulness. At the same time I began to wonder a little
about finishing schools and their duties as well as opportunities.
Some of my friends had graduated from such institutions, had then

gone abroad and had returned to take their places among their home
associations. On the whole I think I rather pitied these friends
for having been denied the training, atmosphere, and finally the

degree afforded by college. I was convinced that college and only
college could give a girl the mental and social equipment necessary
to women of the present age.
All of this was at the beginning of my junior year in college.

Two years later I went to W^ashington and became a member of the
faculty of The Colonial School for Girls. The first year, and
often the second and third, in the life of an inexperienced teacher
is, I fancy, much the same the world over. They are exceedingly
enlightening years. They do a great many things to the halo that

formerly surrounded the A.B. or the Ph.D.
The Colonial School for Girls is a young school. It opened eight

years ago. It was founded in response to a demand for a private
school in the Capital that would give its pupils an education along
with a "finish" and the social advantages logically attendant upon
living in Washington for a few years. There are still a great many
fathers and mothers who desire their daughters to complete a course
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in their home schools and then go away for a year or two for special
work including a little music, a little literature, a little French con

versation, and some Art History combined with certain social ad
vantages and a general atmosphere of culture and refinement, but
the great majority of parents during the years that The Colonial
has been at work insist upon a school that truly educates. They
are afraid of the false standards of living that the old-fashioned
boarding school engendered. They want a school with strong
courses of study and with home influences that produce sincere,
sane, wholesome standards of living and spending, and that develop
well rounded women. The faculty of The Colonial School is cooper
ating to give such a school to students who choose the National
Capital as their school home.
There is an excellent opening in the good private schools of today

for earnest sorority women. Their sorority training specially fits
them to meet the conditions in the home life of the boarding school
and to cooperate with a body of teachers in the team work that is
necessary through the various departments of the institution. I am

enjoying my work greatly as one of the principals of a private
school, and am glad to say that the school is sending young women

out each year who are a credit to the school, their parents and to
their communities.

A WEEK-END AT DARTMOUTH
By Helen Hersey (Theta)

[Helen Hersey is Theta's song bird. After her freshman year in Denver
University and Gamma Phi Beta, she went to New York for musical
.study and since then she has been bringing us laurels. When she made
her musical debut in Denver, several years ago, the critics had many
flattering things to say of her voice and made many splendid prophecies,
all of which have come true�for she is climbing" the ladder of fame
in a most rapid and astonishing manner. Her costume recitals are

unique, picturesque and "atmospheric" if we may use the word in this
connection, and have proved exceedingly popular in the east. Miss Hersey
always has a busy season�and is "booked" by her capable managers for
many public appearances; .she has also been quite in demand for exclusive
drawing room functions and tlie following article gives one an idea of the
many interesting experiences that come her way.]
Is it not the most subtle form of flattery for an editor to beg an

unsuspecting sister to write for The Crescent "some personal
experience�any length you wish and handled in any way you
prefer". Humiliating to be obliged to confess to never having had
any experiences ! Or would she have me tell of the small boy who
sat grinning in the back of the hall, when I thought I was singing

i
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rather well, and clapped his hands off and on his ears. Everyone
knows what a magnificent sensation that produces, if one is in the
midst of a real hubbub! Or does she want to hear of the time I
was encored at the funeral of a mill employe? Hold, she says
"handled in any way you prefer"�ah, clever editor�one might
tell thee a make-believe story !
Green Mountain Express leaves the Grand Central Station at

8 a. m., arrives at Hanover, New Hampshire at 4:32 p. m. Parlor
cars, broiler buffet. New York to White River Junction". Easy
enough to buy tickets on the way home after that final interview
with one's manager (this does not refer to an editor, a friend
or a husband, but to that person to whom the public refers for
"terms and dates"). Besides making sure that every detail of
antique costume and music has been safely packed, that there are

the right, up-to-date clothes as well�for there are to be dinners,
teas and dances during that week-end of my costume recital at
Dartmouth�the hall boy must be solemnly adjured to call apart
ment 23 at six-thirty for an early train. I would have been certain
that the call came at five-thirty, had I not been obliged to run for the
train at the last minute.
The car is well filled and I wonder if everybody else is going

to have as good a time as I. No one else is knitting an Oxford
grey scarf for Belgian relief�perhaps they have time to do theirs
at home and can read the Times and Life en route to keep concert

engagements. A lovely world lies between New York and Han
over�snow-covered hills on whose backs are great splotches of dark
pine trees a delicate fluff of leafless trees outlining the tops, and
mile after mile of winding Connecticut River, bursting out from
under its coat of ice, just as often as it can gather strength to

protest against such imprisonment. Who could help singing at
the end of such a journey.''
Within a few miles of Hanover, all the stations become junctions

and men without hats, cheeks glowing with cold and wearing bright
and varicolored blazers begin to board the train. It is easy to see

that they are Dartmouth men�you could almost tell the freshies
from the sophs and the seniors from the juniors� for you were

1910 yourself and you know the signs. They at once recognize a

new arrival in you and mean to get off the train at the same time
that you do�and to see who meets you ! You wonder how they will
feel when they discover that it is not the President but the Pro
fessor of Art who gives you a cordial welcome and promptly asks
you, "Where are your rubbers !"�not like a professor of anything,
but just like a mother, that question. When you confess to not
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having brought any, you climb the hill to the campus, not on your
feet, but as a passenger in the old stage coach (it is dark enough
to imagine Daniel Webster over there in the corner, j ust as he must

often have been, for is this not his Hanover and his college) .'' which
leaves you at a shop marked "Shoes for men"�for be it known
that in Hanover, all things are "for men" and nothing for girls
(except possibly the men themselves) for with the exception of some

delightful faculty wives and one faculty daughter, everybody is a

man ! Therefore the arrival of one new girl makes intense excite
ment especially if the first thing she does is to buy a pair of rub
bers and walk straight across the campus with these same new

articles protruding conspicuously, glittering as only brand-new
ones, men's size, can. Students are thick as ants everywhere and
from a short distance one of them rushes out from a group. "Wel
come to Dartmouth" and this boy from home puts a firm grip upon
your hand and wants to take you over to his fraternity house and
all about the college at once. Fraternities are everywhere�on all
sides of the campus ; very splendid homes they prove to be, although
none of the men eat there, but at the "Commons", where "nothing
tastes like mother's." There is B � IT, A T A, * A �, * P A and

many others�and Das Haus wo die Chi Phien bliihen" as they
wrote on the picture they gave you. What dazzling and seeming
popularity for the time being. The only girl among fourteen
hundred college men, each one wishing to see who you are and
what you look like, so that he might just casually mention it at the
"Commons" to the other thirteen hundred and ninety-nine.
Early to bed is always the rule for the night before a concert�

so many things had to be left unseen. Next day dawned clear and
bright and it was easy to arrange all the details of lighting with so

many willing helpers. Even the piano was tuned under my very
ear, so that it would surely please me and nobody said, as some

times happens, "Perhaps the piano is a little out of tune but I'm
sure we don't mind it if you don't".
The hour came and I faced our audience. It's very stimulating to

watch an audience, to have the privilege of giving back just what
they are giving to you .and to see by the expressions on their faces
just what your message means to them�for it carries something
different to everj^ listener. It takes two to make real music�one

to perform and one to appreciate�and he is wise indeed who can

tell which of the two is the more important. No one has passed
through even the first week of freshmanism without feeling that
he'd better have stayed at home�and something of this same

sensation sweeps over me as I look out at the faculty and student
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body of Dartmouth. But suddenly, with my deep curtsey, I know
it's going to be easy ; it's a creative audience that's greeting me and
I am, to them, one of the ladies of Queen Elizabeth's court. The
ballads I am singing are joyous, the woods are bubbling with those
airy conceits, and loveliness of sixteenth century maids�and my
audience goes with me "Where the meadow dew is sweet"; it sways
with Ariel in the "cowslip's bell"; it pleads with lovely Celia "to
be kind and ease her lover's mind."
Five minutes will turn me into a Russian maid, but it's easy for

me, since I already know and love the sombre music of Russia, so

fuU of passionate melancholy not unlike the country itself with its
vast steppes, dotted with occasional sad brown huts; with its miles
and miles of dark forests where no sound is heard save the sighing
of the wind through the pine trees. But can I instantly carry these
new friends across the North Sea and the Baltic into the heart of
Russia } Ah ! They have given me that rarest and best of all appre
ciation�absolute silence for a few moments after the song has
ceased�that song that cannot always be sung lest it be misunder
stood and immediately applauded. Finally they bring me back
again and again and I repeat the song they are demanding�and I
am very happy for I know that if they had not asked for it, the con

cert would have been a failure and I should not have "gotten across".
When it is all over, a group of undergraduates are bunching up

together. "Now fellows, one, two, three!" and I hear the great
Dartmouth Indian yell with my name three times at the end of it�
and it is wonderously thrilling to hear one's own name so honored.
And then�I am sure that I have shaken hands with hundreds of
men, I think I must know all the men there are anywhere�and try
to remember that all the world does not go to Dartmouth. I'll also
remember the mischievous professor who came up and said, "While
you are singing in Russian, the three Russian words which I learned
in St. Petersburg came to me and I wondered which I should dare
to say to you. Now I think, you must decide for yourself." Since
the first meant "no", the second "pie", and the third, "darling",
it seemed safest to have him say all three I
How little I realized as I fell asleep that night, the privilege

and responsibility that was to fall upon my shoulders�for I thought
my Dartmouth singing was over. President Nichols invited me to
"smash all Dartmouth traditions" and to be the first woman to sing
in Chapel, and at the Vesper Service on Sunday evening. Then, in
truth, was I excited and proud.
At ten minutes of five I stepped dovvn into a seat close to the

organ, surrounded by a choir of sixty-five and an orchestra of thirty-
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five. The college dragged itself wearily in�it hated Chapel any
how, and thought it an outrageous and barbarous custom ; it sat down
in its seat, greatly bored; it raised its eyes with more weariness to the
great, arched roof ; it glanced toward the organ loft. Suddenly it
sat up, opened its mouth�and instantly through row after row, man
after man was given a violent punch with the elbow of his neighbor�-

"Look�look�look at the girl up there!" And as one man, they . .

turned and gave the organ their undivided attention throughout the
service!

WOMEN IN THE ARCHITECTURAL
PROFESSION

By Elizabeth M. Austin (Eta)
[No wonder that Eta boasts so wonderful a home�with tlie names of

two architects on her chapter roll! Elizabeth Austin and Florence Hincks
Sanford are members of San Francisco alumnas�and are both vitally inter
ested in the progress, locally and nationally, of Gamma Phi Beta. Their
success in the fascinating vocation of their choice has been great�and art,
origiiialit}^ and good taste are reflected in the various clever products of
their genius.]
Miss Barbee has asked me to write an article on "Women in the

Architectural Profession". Writing is not the natural means of
expression of an architect, but since I am asked to tell you about
my work and this can not be done by drawing, I will resort to this
means.

I asked myself what questions I would put to a young woman,
in that profession, whom I had met for the first time. First:�^^Tiat
influenced her to study her profession.^ Second:�What was the
period of her preparation.'' Third:�What was her work and how
accepted by people ? Perhaps these are the things about which you
wish to know.
As to the first of these questions, I have been told by my mother

that I began as a very small child to draw plans of houses. During
my childhood my keenest delight was in constructing all kinds of
things after carefully planning them out in my mind. Architects
are doubtless born with a love for design and construction.
After my high school days, I met my future partner, Florence

Hincks Sanford, and then began a long and very happy friendship.
Florence Sanford had made up her mind that the one thing she
wanted to do was to study architecture and had found out that the
best place to study in the west was at the University of California.
My partner fairly took me off my feet one autumn day by appearing
and saying, "We are going to college today to study architecture."
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I went meekly, before I had time to think, and it was the wisest thing
either of us ever did. We were asked to join Gamma Phi and truly
those were very happy years spent with the girls at the chapter
house. We used to wish that we might go to college all our lives.

Our course looked to us then almost impossible, for it was long
and difficult; but we started in bravely on descriptive geometry,
French, drawing, mathematics, and history of architecture. It was

a whole long year before we could even begin on the simplest archi
tectural drawing, and a year seemed a long time, looking forward,
when one is young and filled with ambition.
The second year, we began our life at the architectural building,

affectionately called the "Ark" by those that love it for its happy
associations. It is just a small shingled building, nicely designed,
at the edge of the campus. In its ateliers, in the spirit and with the

traditions of the Ecole des Beaux-Arts, a few students worked. We

would bury ourselves for a time in our library losing ourselves in

the work of some great men, and then study our problem or "project"
which was given out to us every few weeks. Twice each week, our

problems were criticized by the head of the department whose

criticisms were always big and inspiring. He is in full sympathy
with his students in their work and in their play and it is the spirit
of this man that makes the "Ark" what it is and gives to many a

young student a standard and fine feeling that he will not lose all

through his life. In the charming home of our professor, each

week, we met for theory of architecture class. It was at the tea

hour and after our cups were set aside, that he would translate to us

from an old French master or just talk to us in his own inspiring
way. And so the four years flew by.
I so well remember when word came to us that our first piece of

work had come to us. It was to connect two houses, quite near

each Other in the same garden, by a porte-cochere. The result is

very charming and our first client
.
is our perpetual advertiser.

Other work came to us and we have now designed and superintended
many houses.
To the young woman, who possesses certain qualities, we recom

mend our profession. Where can she find more alive and fascinat

ing work? Imagination is the first quality, a great capacity for

work, second, and ability to draw and a structural sense, last.

After a course in one of the best schools the young student of

architecture should have a year or more of travel and study abroad.

Architecture is such a big profession, I marvel sometimes that

any one dares to practice it. To its study there is no end. The

way of the architectural profession is long and not easy, but it is

full of keen enjoyment and satisfaction to the student,�it is truly
worth while.
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FLORENCE M. MARSHALL
One of the prominent members of Delta chapter of Gamma Phi Beta

and one of whom every member of the chapter may justly be proud is
Miss Florence M. Marshall of New York City. Since the day of her
graduation Miss Marshall has forged straight ahead until she stands today
in the front rank of the experts of this country in the field of Vocational
Education. After obtaining her B.A. from Boston University, Miss Marshall
spent several years in graduate work at Teacliers' College, Columbia Univer

sity, receiving a professional diploma in 1903. In 1904. she was called to
Boston to organize the Girls' Trade School in that city which was the

pioneer effort in vocational education for girls in Massachusetts. The
committee with which Miss Marshall was associated in. establishing the
Boston Trade School for Girls was largely influential in bringing about
the first state commission to study the needs for industrial education.
This was the famous Douglas Commission, appointed by Governor Douglas,
and Miss Marshall served on a sub-committee in the interests of girls, and
wrote the section of the report setting forth their particular needs.
During the time she was in Boston the National Society for the

Promotion of Industrial Education was organized and Miss Marshall was
made secretary of a special committee to study industrial education for
women and wrote one of the bulletins issued by the society on that
subject. Later on she was made a member of the board of this society.
In 1909 she was appointed State Supervisor of Industrial Education for

girls in Massachusetts and was influential in having the Boston Trade
School, which was an institution supported by philanthropic endeavors,
recognized and adopted as a part of the public school system of the city.
Since that time it has been under the supervision of both the state and
city educational authorities and has become one of the largest trade schools
in the country. This was the first private trade school to be incorporated
into a public school system and led the way to similar action in other states.
Miss Marshall was also interested in the organization of the Vocational
Guidance movement in Boston and in its early days was a member of its
board. In 1910 she was appointed by Governor Guild a member of his
Commission on Factory Inspection, the one woman member of this com

mission of five.
So great was Miss Marshall's success in Massachusetts and so highly

was her ability rated, that, when the Manhattan Trade School for Girls
became part of the public school system of New York City in 1910, she
was the only woman considered by the Board of Education to be head of
that newest of city schools. This position Miss Marshall still holds and
under her supervision the trade school has become tlie finest in America,
the model of its type. In the spring of 1914 President Wilson recognized
Miss Marshall's ability by his appointment of her as one of the two women

members of the National Commission on Vocational Education whicli pre
sented a comprehensive report and a bill, which is now before Congress
providing for federal aid to promote vocational education throughout the
country.

To those who know Miss Marshall it seems that the main reason for her
success is that she has kept a singleness of vision and purpose which is,
the furthering of better education and greater industrial opportunities for

working girls.
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Extracts from, Ne-w York Papers Concerning Miss Marshall's Work

President Wilson sent word to Florence Marshall the other day that
she had been made a member of the newly created federal Commission on

Vocational Education. With a number of men and one other woman.
Miss Agnes Nestor, of Chicago, Miss Marshall will seek to discover ways
in which boys and girls can be better fitted to support themselves.

Ever since there have been trade schools Miss Marshall has been at the
head of one or other of them. Boston is her native city and the Boston

University her college. She managed a school in Massachusetts for seven

years. For three years she has been principal of the Manhattan Trade
School for Girls on East Twenty-third Street�and any girl there will

give her a reference if she wants it!
This is only the second time women have been placed on federal com

missions, and Miss Marshall is naturally gratified. She is a small, quiet,
businesslike little lady of the sort that gets things done without raising
her voice. She has blond hair and very white teeth, winning manners and
much modesty regarding her ability and accomplishments.

Miss Marshall held back the avalanche of work that pours daily onto
her desk long enough to say something of her new post and what it

hopes to accomplish.
"President Wilson," said she, "has shown his confidence in women's

judgment by appointing one from a trade school and one from a labor
organization. Miss Nestor was formerly president of the International
Glove Workers' Union.

"Trade schools cannot hoi)e to solve completely the problem of the
unemployed and the poorly paid. But boys and girls must have more

practical training for earning, not only for their own sake, but for the
sake of our industries."

Miss Florence Marshall, who is one of the two women appointed by the
President to report on the need of federal aid in establishing vocational
schools, in spite of the fact that she has been featured considerably in news

stories, and her own preliminary statement that the matter is so unde

veloped that she has nothing official to say, does throw a great deal of
light on one of the most important educational questions of the day, viz.,
the schooling of the poor boy and girl after the legal age of freedom
and before the natural years of maturity are reached.

Miss Marshall is a New Englander b}"- ancestry, although she just
happened to be born in Kansas. She has been for three years the president
of the Manhattan Trade School at 309 East Twenty-third Street, invited
to that responsible position after service as teacher, director and member
of several commissions, all having to do with the trade school problems
in the State of Massachusetts. There is probably no one better fitted in
the country, by knowledge of actual working principles, than tliis same

little lady, who, like most of the women who are appointed to positions
of trust and responsibility, have so little of the aggressive and opinionated
in their attitude that at first glance one marvels at the leader.ship they
represent: a marvel, be it known, which lasts no longer than their opening
sentence.

In speaking of this congested condition of the unemployed. Miss Marshall
refers to the vocational career as the sanest .solution of the problems that
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are responsible therefor. It seems to me cruel to hand out money without
study or thought�that is so easy and so useless. What is needed is to
make people self-supporting. The law in New York State and in Massa
chusetts gives 14 as the obligatory time for receiving school freedom, and
in addition here a pupil mtust have passed through the sixth elementary
grade.

Just as Miss Marshall reaches the end of her talk a troop of girls come

bounding down the stairs. Of the hundred or so that pass the chairs of
the interviewed and interviewer not one deigns a regular walking step.
They are replete with vitality and their happy young voices ring through
the corridor. Miss Marshall looks at them reflectively, then her expression
changes to one of gladness.

Isn't it fine�that lot of girls, all preparing with strength, hope and
some experience to take up their work in the world. The pathetic thing
in life to me is not the girl who has to work, but the girl who has to
work all at once, witliout the preliminary training�the tragedy of the

girls of the past generation, tlirown out in the commercial and professional
life after years spent in idleness because father, brother or guardian died
or on account of a loss of money. I believe the coming race of girls,
beginning their work-a-day life early, as a boy does, will be an entirely
different one, and I predict the time when it will be just as shameful
for the children of the rich to be idle, girls or boys, as it is for the
American boy, no matter what his father's rating, today.
From Simday Magazine:
Thus it was quite by way of a chance incident that Miss Florence M.

Marshall, prominent today in the progress of advanced industrial education,
came from the obscurity of a pioneer's lonely frontier cabin into the edu
cational field of the East and the nation. And now she is giving of her

comprehensive knowledge and broad experience in a movement that will
make for tlie betterment of boys and girls throughout the whole country.

President Wilson recently appointed her to be a member of the newly
created Federal Commission on Vocational Education, whose purpose will
be to study conditions relating to our various systems of occupational
education and to make recommendations, according to the apparent need,
that will serve to promote federal aid to state schools.

This is only the second instance in which a woman has been appointed
a member of a federal commission. And certainly the President could not
have selected an educator better qualified to explore the question and to

get at the elemental factors in the great national problem of vocational
training.
"It is only natural," said Miss Marshall, "that I should feel appreciative

of the appointment; but beyond that I am glad for the opportunity it

gives me to be of service in a more extended way to help the American

boy and girl fit themselves to earn a living with their hands.
"The boy ! Indeed the boy, industrially, is the bigger viewpoint. It is

the boy who is really the important factor in the work before us. The
viewpoint of the girl is more from the social side. Of course, many girls
must earn their own living, and we can help them do that by getting them
started right. Most girls, however, expect eventually to take up the career

of wife and home maker, or to enter the professions or even a skilled
trade, and it is not so difficult a matter to provide for them, if the right
course is adopted.
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"Tlie boy, however, is not only the hub, spoke, and wheel, but very
nearly the whole machine, in the world of industry. So far he has not
been uniformly and adequately trained to do this work efficiently or to
his best advantage. That will be one of the great problems before the
commission,�to take the boy out of the ruck of odd- job and blind-alley
occupations and train him to be an efficient industrial worker, a capable,
constructive force in the business of skilled production."

REPORT OF FRATERNITY EXAMINATION
COMMITTEE

December 12, 1914, a circular sent to every chapter stating the

subjects to be covered by the examination�also books to be used.

February 12, 1915, questions were sent to every chapter with the
request that all papers be returned (corrected and marked) to me,

by March 25. Up to date, March 4, all chapters have acknowl

edged the receipt of the questions except Alpha, Zeta, Xi. As far
as is known only one set of papers have gone astray�those sent
to Xi.
I am willing to give all credit to the chapters; especially those

Mrs. Silverton has not visited. But too much cannot be said in

praise of the energy, interest and thoroughly businesslike way
in which matters have been handled by our visiting delegate. Surely
something is radically wrong with Gamma Phi Beta if she is not

greatly benefited by Mrs. Silverson's visits. And here in the Univer
sity of Oregon, she has been of real help and has won for us, friends,

M. Ruth Guppy.

REPORT OF FRATERNITY SCHOLARSHIP
AT THE UNIVERSITY OF DENVER

One of the strongest arguments against fraternities is their lack
of scholarship. The following report tabulated by one of the staff
of the University of Denver, himself a fraternity man, proves that
the Greek-letter societies hold their own. We are justly proud of
Theta's place at the head of the list!
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The editor wishes that the opening paragraph of this column

might be printed in large type and illuminated in brightest colors�
as a feeble attempt to express the gratitude of the magazine staff
for the splendid help which has been given in preparing this par
ticular issue. To the chapter editors who have labored so zealously
in our behalf, to the contributors who have been so generous in

sharing time, energy and talent with us, we proffer our most fer
vent "Thank you."

And between the lines we'll mention
Facts pertaining to convention.

Convention�what can be said that has not already been said !

Surely the allurement of the place itself, the attractiveness of Mu's
plans for entertainment and the inspiration of being all together
unite in making the watchword of the present, "Westward !" Fur
ther details in regard to fares, transportation, program, etc., will
be sent to the individual chapters later on ; so, we can but repeat
and repeat again, "Go to convention; meet the Gamma Phis from
all parts of the country ; have a hand in the sorority plans for ad
vancement and service ; be inoculated with the germ of enthusiasm ;
renew your youth ; and glory in the fact that you wear the crescent

pin!"

Things to Bring

Bring your own credential letter,
(Incidentally a sweater)
Smiles and greetings�not a few�
(Kodaks, tennis rackets too!)
Enthusiasm you can use.
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(Likewise, heavy tramping shoes.)
Tact and spirit�words astute�

(Don't forget your bathing suit!)

We have every reason to be proud of the Gamma Phis who are

achieving success in the big, wide world of today, and we note with
interest the various vocations in which they have won recognition.
Apropos of vocations�we are indeed fortunate to have an article
from Miss Frances Cummings, Manager of the Intercollegiate
Bureau of Occupations, which tells of the splendid and practical
work which this organization is doing. Miss Cummings is a busy
woman, and we appreciate more than we can say, her interest in
our efforts to place before our readers the different avenues of work
that are open to the college woman of today.

Things to do

When wearied by ardent convention speech,
A supper, a fire, and a sing at the beach;
When loosed from the tasks of convention hall,
A biasing log fire that's for one and all;
After a long and strenuous day.
Tennis�and basketball�croquet!
When your own amendment has just gone through.
Rock climbing will he a vent for you;
And should it, by chance�not pass�don't frown.
For a dip in the ocean will tone you damn.
There'll be motor rides and many a tramp
And fun for all at convention camp�
For the place "is so full of a number of things
That I'm sure me shall all be as happy as kings."

Sometimes in this workaday world hopes are fulfilled, ambitions
gratified and dreams realized. This is about to happen to those
of us who for years have desired Gamma Phi Beta's sphere of
usefulness to be enlarged and her influence to be extended. The
appointment of a National Committee for Social Service is the
first step of the sorority toward a larger, fuller life that means

identification with the real issues of life ; more than anything else
it will prove to the outside world that the sorority exists for more

than the mere perpetuation of itself. Let us give Miss Heermans
our enthusiasm, our support and whatever ideas we may have in
regard to this movement�so that we may have a definite plan and
work to discuss at convention.
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Places to go

Carmel-by-the Sea�the artists' glory,
Carmel Mission�famed in song and story,
Del Monte�with its flower treasure trove.
The deep-sea gardens at Pacific Grove.

Historic, legendary Monterey�
The Scenic Boulevard high o'er the bay.
Point Lohas with its myriad mystic wiles
The Drive of Seventeen enchanted miles!

Miss Sarah Gertrude Pomeroy editor of the Arrow of Pi Beta

Phi and a woman of literary achievement, was married in December

to Mr. Francis Augustus Eugg, Phi Delta Theta. The Crescent

sends congratulations and many good wishes for the future.

Things to E.\t

Hail the chef ! Just hear him mutter,
"Matchless milk and eggs and butter;
Berries�fruit�beyond compare�

Gamma Phi convention fare!"

We cannot resist printing the following quotation from Anchora
of Delta Gamma�which gives splendid advice in the important
matter of choosing delegates :�

Send the girl who knows best what is good for your chapter. Send
the girl who is willing to devote a great deal of time to preparing
herself for convention. Send the girl who will not merely "second

the motion" but will make and will have a good, clear statement

of her reasons for wanting it passed. Send the girl who can hold

her own in both a business and a social way. Send the girl who will
make an impression by her way of doing things. Send the girl
who will be so well remembered in after years that she will be

sought as an officer.

Things to Remember

If you are a delegate, be alert�

If you've an idea, be bold to assert�

Be broadminded, fair.
Contribute your share.

Until ev'ry one else will be glad
That you're there!
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The word has come that an alumnse chapter has been formed at

Seattle. May it live long and prosper !

When the last gay song has reechoed.
When the last good-bye has been said.
When the last gay frolic has ended
When the last crescent rays have been shed�

We shall rest�and faith, we shall need it�

Lie down for a fortnight or two.
Till the thoughts of the next convention
Shall set us to work anew!

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Are you coming to the Big Fair? Then you will be glad to

know that the chapter house at Berkeley is to be open from
May 22 to August 7. Any Gamma Phis with their women
relatives and friends may reserve rooms for the period or any
part of it. The location is within easy reach of the Fair, with
a ferry service direct to the grounds.
The rates will be FIVE dollars a week or ONE dollar by the

day. It is advisable to get in your applications at once. For
further information address Irma Wann, 2910 Regent Street,
Berkeley, California.

Gamma Phi Beta headquarters in Portland, Oregon, will be at
the Benson Hotel, Broadway and Oak Streets. Each day there will
be at least two Gamma Phis at the desk to welcome any members
of the organization who come to Portland. Register at "The Ben
son" and get in touch with the sorority.

The average of Kappa cliapter in the sorority examination was

84. The information came too late for insertion in an earlier issue,
of the magazine.

Tliere were several errors in the Januarj' Crescent. The names

of the charter members of Pi chapter were unfortunately omitted.
From left to right, they are: Upper row�Ruth Brown, Mary Hun-
gate, Isabel McLeod, Anne Baton. Lower row�Sara Cole, Lois
Grace Bee, Gladys Wilkinson, Sylvia Prokes.

The usual verse on the back cover was also omitted. For the
edification of the baby chapter we give it�
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Says dear Gamma Phi

"My particular Pi
Is not of the species called plum;
For a superfine peach
Is within easy reach
Whenever I put in my thmnb!"

The list of corresponding secretaries as appearing in The Cres

cent, seems to be a delusion and a snare. Pan-Hellenic mail has

gone astray on account of incorrect addresses ; the visiting delegate
has been hampered in her work by the failure of the chapters to

inform the editor of any change in this particular office. So we

ask with earnestness and fervor that each chapter immediately send
word to the magazine if the name or address of the corresponding
secretary is, for any reason, changed. Let us be businesslike.

The appointment of a National Social Service Committee means

great things for Gamma Phi Beta. Let us help the chairman. Miss
Heermans, by complying with her first request�that each local

secretary send a copy of the annual announcement of the work of
her college ; that every member supply information concerning the

particular work in which she is interested, as a basis for future
work.

Kathryn Herbert (Theta '16), 1921 E. Colfax Ave., Denver,
Colorado, will receive subscriptions for all leading magazines.

Owing to lack of space, the Exchange Department for this issue
is omitted. However, we acknowledge with thanks the following:
December�Quarterly of Phi Alpha Gamma ; Quarterly of Delta

Chi; Adelphean of Alpha Delta Pi; Argaliad of Phi Mu Gamma;
Caduceus of Kappa Sigma; Alpha Xi Delta; Journal of Sigma Phi

Epsilon; Triangle of Sigma Sigma Sigma; Triangle of Sigma
Kappa; Banta's Greek Exchange; Record of Sigma Alpha Epsilon;
Arrow of Pi Beta Phi; Shield of Phi Kappa Psi; Key of Kappa
Kappa Gamma.

January�Quarterly of Delta Upsilon; Scroll of Phi Delta
Theta ; Purple, Green and Gold of Lambda Chi Alpha ; Lyre of

Alpha Chi Omega; Beta Theta Pi; Quarterly of Alpha Gamma
Delta ; Kappa Alpha Theta; Quarterly of Alpha Phi ; Rainbow of
Delta Delta Delta.

February�Beta Theta Pi; Trident of Delta Delta Delta; Delta
of Sigma Nu; Key of Kappa Kappa Gamma; Eleusis of Chi Omega;
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Adelphean of Alpha Delta Pi; Caduceus of Kappa Sigma; Angelas
of Kappa Delta.

Life subscriptions to The Crescent are now due and are pay
able to the Business Manager, Carrie E. Morgan, 777 Harris St.,
Appleton, Wis.

Will subscribers please notify the business manager of any change
in name or address.''
The following addresses are still unknown to the business man

ager.
Name Former Address

Mrs. Caxton, 666 N. Madison St., Minneapolis, Minn.
Mrs. Arthur Hawkins, 2020 Osgood St., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mrs. James H. Hill, Hermona Beach, Cal.
Mrs. H. F. Johnson, Spokane, Wash.
Emma B. Lee, Weeser, Idaho.
Mrs. W. Lewis, Berrien, Springs, Mich.
Miss Edna Mason, 1821 E. 23rd Ave., Denver, Colo.
Mrs. C. H. McKee, 520 W. First St., Dayton, Ohio.
Miss Mary Luella Masters, M.D., Chung King, China.
Jean Mitchell, 16 Elmwood Ave., Peoria, 111.
Edith S. Monagon, 1723 Kilbourn Place, Washington, D. C.
Mrs. Max Pishel, Washington, D. C.
Helen Plummer, Riverside Ave., Crandon, N. J.
Myra Pollard, 4464 Berkeley Ave., Chicago, 111.

May SchiiFer, San Diego, Cal.
Desdelora Stevens, 521 E. 14th St., Denver, Colo.
Mrs. R. C. Thayer, Oxford College for Women, Oxford, Ohio.
Marcia Wilkins, 1631 33rd Ave., Seattle, Wash.
Mrs. T. W. Jolms, 3004 Cist N. W., Seattle, Wash.
Mrs. Elbridge Allen, 317 Harvard Ave. N., Seattle, Wash.
Mrs. Will Lauder, 83 Park Drive, Seattle, Wash.
Mrs. George West 715 Johnston St., Seattle, Wash.
Mrs. Alice Malleson Denniston, 2014 Fifth Ave., New York City.
Mrs. A. Lewis, Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mrs. H. E. Miller, , Wis.
Mrs. Gordon C. Moores, Richmond, Oregon.
Mrs. Olive Kadletz. Salem, Oregon.
Miss Eleanor Reynolds, Shirley Hotel, Denver, Colo.
Miss Jessie Sams, 337 W. Clark St., Pocatello, Idaho.
Mrs. John Sinclair, Duluth, Minn.
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CHAPTER LETTERS.

MRS. WM. J. GRAHAM. Alumnae Editor, 380 9th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Send all Chapter Letters and Personals to Mrs. Graham. Next
letters must be in her hands by May 15.

Alpha�Syracuse University

Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:

Perhaps it is almost providential that Alpha's first letter for this number
of The Chescext was lost in the mail, for so much of interest to us has

happened in the last few days.
March 3, is a day of great importance in the Syracuse calendar, for

on that day, the elections for Woman's League, Y. W. C. A. and Athletic

Governing Board, take place. The candidates are nominated by a board
of girls chosen for the purpose; and great was onr surprise and delight
to learn tliat five Gamma Phis had been chosen for various offices. Naturally,
enthusiasm ran very high and we could hardly wait to hear the election
returns last night. Well�our success exceeded even our wildest anticipa
tion, for every one of our girls was elected. And the most wonderful part
of it all is that the two most important ofBces in college wiU be held next

year by Gamma Phis, an almost unprecedented occurrence at Syracuse.
Marian Whitford, '16, was elected president of Woman's League (the first

time a Gamma Phi has ever held this ofEce), and Flora Judd, '16, was

chosen president of Y. W. C. A. The other girls who received offices were:

Dorothy Buck, '17, Secretary of Woman's League; Pansy Stone, '16,
Secretary of Athletic Governing Board; Johanna Potter, '18, Swimming
Representative, and Letitia Price, '16, Secretary and Treasurer of Glee Club.
It almost seems that Gamma Phi has carried off more than her fair share

of honors this year; but we feel confident that it is because we have .iust
the girls to fill these important offices worthily. Certainly we will have an

opportunity to do great things in Syracuse next year.
In the midst of the excitement and rejoicing last night, our first thought

was "if Mrs. Silverson were only here." We knew that she would rejoice
with us that Gamma Phi has proved her right to a prominent place in

Syracuse activities.
And now I will go back and try to repeat some of the things which

I said in my first letter.
On February 5, Alpha became richer by the addition of seventeen

freshmen. As you perhaps know, Gamma Phi was one of the first sororities
at Syracuse to adopt second semester initiation. Our scholar.ship require
ment, the passing of twelve hours' work, has proved no hardship this year.
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for each of our freshmen made all of her hours with great credit. Initiation

was more than usually interesting because of tlie large size of the freshman

delegation and the fact that Carolyn and Elizabeth Archbold (our first
Gamma Phi twins) were initialed.

All affair of considerable importance was the Girls' Glee Club Concert,
which took place, P'ebruary 35. Fannie M. Helner, '16, is president of the
Glee Club, so we were all greatly interested in tlic success of the concert,
which was carried on tliis year upon a much larger scale than heretofore,
the proceeds going toward the propo.sed Woman's Building. It is claimed
that over three hundred dollars were taken in. Isabel Brown, '15, Letitia
I'rice, '16, Ruth Caulkins, '16, Dorothea Smith, '17, Cornelia Banks, '18, Mary
Delavan, '18, Alice Kenyon, '18, and Helen Carr, '18, are also members of the
club.

Much interest has been aroused by the interclass basket ball games. Our
classes are all organized, each with its own songs and cheer-leader, so there
is great rivalry and enthusiasm. Alice Kenyon, '18, and "Joie" Potter, '18,
are both on the freshman basket ball squad.

On March 11, the alumnae of Syracuse are presenting a Cabaret Show for
the benefit of the Woman's Building. Each class is to give a "stunt" as their

part of the entertainment. Letitia Price, '16, has charge of llie .lunior stunt.
Flora Judd, '16, has been chosen as representative of Cornell, Rochester

and Syracuse Universities at a Y. W. C. A. convention to be held, March 8
in New York City. She is thus made a member of the Northeastern Field
Committee of the national organization.
Doris Leake, '17, has been recently pledged to Boar's Head, the college

dramatic society.
Alpha was recently delighted by the gift of a beautiful picture of Mrs.

Grace Smith Richmond, the well-known authoress. We are justly proud
of this famous alumna and glad to hang her picture in our living room.

Mrs. J. J. Brown, wife of Dr. Brown, in whose honor the Gamma Phi
colors were chosen, celebrated her ninety-first birthday last Thursday. Some
of the girls went down and gave Mrs. Brown a real Gamma Phi sing, to
gether with a gift of flowers.
Spring rushing season has opened and plans are in progress for a formal

party to be held in tlie chapter house, March 17.

Alpha sends best wishes for the closing months of the year.
Jeanuette Leete.

persokais

Hilda Grossman, '13, is going to New York to join Augusta Briggs, '13,
who has been very successful in illustration.

Bertha Dodson, '12, is teaching history in Earlville, N. Y.
Genevieve Joy, '13, is visiting Eleanor Puder, '11, at her home in

Savannah, Ga.
Grace Beaver, '13, and Lucile Pierson, '14, have recently spent a week-end

at the chapter house.

BIHTHS

Edna West Ross of Oneida, a boy.
Olive Pierce Kilpatrick of Syracuse, a girL
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Beta�University op Michigan
Sisters Dear:

1 do not like to brag, but, speaking from a Wail Street point of view,
Beta has been going right up in a great many lines. Knowing that, as

sisters, you will be interested in our progress, I will tell you about it.
In the first place, we have seemed to enter into college activities more

than ever the last two or three months. For instance, Helen Tuthill has
been elected President of Pan-Hellenic. Then Hildegarde Hagerman, who
belonged to the Mortar Board honorary society at Madison has been afBli-
ated with that organization here. But the honor which caused the greatest
sensation was her election to a position on the Gargoyle staff. The
Gargoyle is a monthly magazine which has never known the kindly
stroke of a woman's pen. No one of the weaker sex has ever been asked to
be among its contributors. And little Ethelyn Bolen, though only three
feet high, managed the decorations and favors for the Junior-Freshman
Valentine luncheon at the "Gym", wonderfully well as did "Hix", the menu.

At the entertainment following this luncheon, Etliel and another of our

girls danced. As for dramatics, Ruth Crandall had the only girl's part in the
French play which was later taken into Detroit and given in front of the
"L'Alliancc Franijaise". In the little one act skit that Omega Phi, the
literary honorary society gave, Winifred Roehm and Helen Ely had parts.
And lastly, three of us were in the "Kermess". In fact, Adele was very much
in it in that she was in both the Spanish dance and the "Dance of the
Hours" and in that .she had the title role in the play, "Alice at Michigan."
This "Kermess" was the largest undertaking the girls of the University
have ever taken upon themselves, for two reasons: first, it was the first
time we had ever given anything to which we admitted men; secondly,
we gave it in Hill Auditorium which has a seating capacity of six thousand.
However with the united efforts of the Girls' Glee Club, Masques a dramatic
organization among the girls, and Woman's League, the performance turned
out to be a great success and will doubtless be given every year from now

on, and finally in 19,50, will be looked upon as a tradition along with the
other old institutions.
In tlie second place, I must put away all modesty again and tell you

about the results of our examinations. Three of our Freshmen cannot be
initiated because they did not receive the required number of honor points.
But among the grades of the rest of us, there was not one "flunk" and there
were only three unsatisfactory marks. The Freshmen, who were fortunate
enough to pass, are to be initiated this week. There will be one other
added to the list. She is Constance Orcutt from Kalamazoo, a Junior w'ho
entered College this semester and whom we pledged last week.

We had our usual Christmas dinner before the holidays. "Kleiny" and
Margaret had the cutest little favors at each place,�little glass candlestrick
holders with bayberry candles in them. "Kleiny" surprised us last year
too. I must mention here al.so our annual Valentine dinner. This year we
had Miss Mogford with us. She entered right into the fun, making place
cards for us, and showing no end of enthusiasm.
Did you hear that our Junior Hop was reinstated? Indeed it was, under

so many rules and regulations, that you almost felt you were .^oing to a

reformatory rather than to a dance. I suppose we did what every other
"crowd" did, that is we tried to pretend we were just looking the people
over casually, when in reality we were counting the different Alpha Phis
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there, the Pi Phis, and so on. In this enumeration. Gamma Phi came out
ahead, thereby living up to her reputation of fondness for dancing.
Yesterday all the Juniors tried out for the Junior Girls' play to be given

in the spring. It is by means of this play that the J uniors make tlie Seniors
realize that they are not quite as important and dignified as they think they
are.

Beta sends messages of good will and loyalty.
HEI.EN R. Ely.

ENGAGEMENT

Edith Benson, '14, to Mr. John Lynch, a lawyer in Detroit,

BlttTH

Born to Helen Hicks Stimson, '08, Janet Hicks Stimson on January 24,
1915.

PERSONALS

Catharine Bailey, ex-'17, is continuing her college career at the Normal
School in Ypsilanti, Mich.
Edith Benson and Elizabeth Bostwick botli received their A.B. degrees

this February. The former is now visiting relatives in Idaho and the latter
is teaching English and history in Alpena, her home town. We miss both
of them very much.

We so enjoyed a visit from one of our alumnae, Georgienne Mogford, '96,
who leads a most interesting life in a camp in Virginia.

G.iMMA�University of Wisconsin
Dear Gamma Phi Sisters:

Examinations are over, Prom festivities are past, and the new semester
is well begun. The opening of the second semester always brings a few new

girls to school and occasions some informal rushing. We have three new

pledges to announce at this time: Beatrice Utman of Hudson, Wis., Helen
Dodd of Ashland, Wis., and Agnes Durrie of Oak Park, 111. Beatrice
and Helen are freshmen but Agnes is a sophomore and therefore eligible for
Initiation this semester.

One of the pleasantest events since tlie holidays was Mrs. SOverson's visit
with us. As she warned us beforehand that her coming was primarily a

business affair, we did not dare plan many entertainments and had to
content ourselves with just a tea. However, this gave us more time to
chat with her, ourselves, and really, I believe, these informal discussions
concerning Gamma Phi's interests were scarcely less helpful than the more
formal talks in meeting. I think all who have received a visit from Mrs.
Silverson agree that she is very inspiring and makes a most effective visiting
delegate.

We have been very much interested in the annual Vocational Conference
for women which lias jusE been held here under the direction of S. G. A.
Last fall all university women voted on the subjects they wi.shed discussed
in this year's conference, and it is significant that Social Service work was
the first choice. On the first day of the conference. Dr. Graham Taylor,
President of the Chicago School of Civics and Philanthropy, and Miss Helen
Bennett, Manager of the Chicago Collegiate Bureau of Occupations, talked
on social service work. The second day. Home Economic work in its
various phases was discussed, and the la.st two days' openings in Journalism
and in Chemical work were taken up. Another big University affair is the
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biennial exposition to be held in March. In tliis all departments of the
University are represented by exliibits showing the nature and scope of
tlieir work. A great deal of work is done in preparing the exhibits and the
exposition receives a good deal of prominence. Agnes Boeing, one of our
seniors, is chairman of the committee having charge of the Home Economics
exliibit and several of our girls have places on other committees. Two
of our Juniors are on the Badger board, JHelen Aurland as Assistant Editor-
in-Chief and Hazel Caldwell as Sorority Editor.

Soon after the beginning of this .semester we held our usual yearly
reception for the faculty. The students and faculty here do not have a great
deal of social intercourse, and often it is only at such affairs as this that
students and faculty meet, outside of the classroom. We were greatly
disappointed in not meeting more of our faculty this year but we really
could not blame them for not coming out for the weather was abominable.
The walks were covered with ice and flooded with water, and this together
with the sudden, intermittent showers made it almost impossible to venture
forth.

Elizabeth Baldwin.
pehsonals

Myrtle Milner is in school again this .semester.
Genivieve Stump graduated in February and has left school.
Olga Haney also left us at the end of the first semester. She will go

South for a few weeks and then accompany her family M''est, to the Ex
position.

We all enjoyed meeting Miss Eleanor Sheldon who was in Madison for
a few days on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas E. Brittingham are spending the winter in Cali
fornia.

Mrs. Gosselin, Florence Gosselin's mother, is staying with us while Mrs.
Mayers, our own chaperon, is visiting in the East.

MABai-VOE

Edna Cantril, r '15, was married in January to Clarence Belts of San
Francisco.

Delta�Boston University
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi:
Just at present. Delta is slowly recovery from the mid-years. They were

pretty bad, from freshman Mathematics, all the way to Zoology, but we

pulled through, and we are once more beginning to take a faint interest
in life. But let's turn away from such an unpleasant subject!

We wonder if there ever was a chapter as fond of spreads as Delta is.
Since our last letter they have been most frivolously frequent. First
came a "pledge party" at which each freshman became the proud possessor
of a Kewpie doll, modestly clad in a big bow of Gamma Phi colors. The
great event of the evening was the assignment of their Senior "grand
mothers" to the freshmen.

Next came our Christmas spread, which was held the night before college
closed for the holidays. We had a tiny tree loaded with "slams" and they
were distributed by Esther Fraim who acted as Santa Claus. The victims
were obliged to open their "slams" and read aloud the accompanying verse
amid a solemn silence. But it never remained a solemn silence for very long!

You musn't think, however, that we have been too absorbed in frivolity to
give any thought to serious things. Part of the social service plan which
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one of our alumnse, Katharine Hardwick, has prepared for us, consists in

the assignment of a paper on some phase of social work, to every girl. We
are very anxious for the freshmen to hear tlie papers read so that they will ?

be able to do their part after initiation, and we have been making it a

practice to have three or four girls give their papers at every spread, so

that the pledged girls can be present. Helen Farwell and Constance
Flanders have had very interesting articles on "Model Tenements" and
Frances Davis, Eleanor Simmons and Jeannette Collins have done splendid
work on the much discussed question of "The Baby".

The alumnae gave the active girls tlieir annual spread on the day after
Christmas at the home of the Brants in Newtonville, and everyone had a

wonderful time.
Our most recent party was a shower I But don't get excited, for it didn't

mean an engagement this time. The shower was held in honor of our long-
suffering chapter room, and if ever room deserved one it was ours. By the
time it had received a big davenport, new pictures, a wonderfully good-
locking Gamma Phi banner, a perfectly stunning table runner embroidered
with our Gamma Phi monogram, some sofa cushions and heaps of other
desirable things, it fairly .smirked with satisfaction.

Our initiation comes too late to be described in this letter, but at least
we can tell you about our plans. It is to be at the home of Anna Raymond,
in Newton, on the afternoon of February 20. There will be a luncheon
for the seniors at Anna's house before the initiation, and afterwards we

shall have our initiation banquet at the Hotel Vendome. And next time we

write there will be six new Gamma Phis to introduce to you.
Dorothy Taylor.

Epsilon�Northwestern University
Dear Sisters:

Well, here we are again to fill our usual place, wliich I regret to say
was deserted in the January issue. How, when, where or by whom, it all
came about we cannot say, but our letter seems to have vanished in thin
air, and upon opening The Cuescent, we were most horrified to see that

Epsilon's letter space contained only "No Letter"; that Epsilon alone was

not represented.
It is a long time since last September, and my memory is somewhat

overworked, but I will try to recall everything of interest that has happened
since you last heard from us.

The first thing that comes to me is fall rushing and pledging; the
former, 1 think, needs no explanation, and the result of the latter was that
seven new girls flaunted brown and mode ribbons: Grace Corlett of Evanston;
Liicey Grace Moses (better known as "Pat") and Helen Ward of Chicago;
Helen Vawter of Benton Harbor, Mich. ; Alice Boyd of Galva, 111. ; Florence
Phelps of De Kalb, 111., and Winifred Neptune of Salina, Kan. On Octo
ber 30, we held our regular initiation at our "regular" place, the home of
Mrs. Ernest Barbour (Elizabeth Davidson). I say "regular" place because
Elizabeth is so generous with her home, that holding our initiation there
has come to be a regular occurrence. As you all know. Northwestern de
crees, "No sorority houses," so we have to depend and impose upon the
hospitality of our aliimnJB, who respond most kindly and generously. How
ever, we have not yet given up all hope for new sorority quarters of some

kind. Although houses here are almost impossible, we are still hoping,
planning and begging for lodges, or, as third choice, rooms in a Woman's
B uilding.
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Most of the fall montlis were spent in strenuously contending against
sophomore pledging, which, I have probably said before, proved to be any
thing but successful. The most generally accepted plan, seemed to be a

December pledge day; but since December had almost arrived before we
decided to change at all, this was deemed impractical for this school year;
therefore a March pledge day was finally agreed upon for this year. No
plans have been made as yet for next year. We surely hope for something
more satisfactory than any rules or systems we have had yet, for some

phases of the late systems have made sorority life almost miserable at times.
However, we can conscientiously say that we gave the plan a good trial, even
though it did not work out well.

One of the big university events of tlie year, was the circus. This was

only our second experience with a real circus, but it was a success in
all respects. Much interest was shown in the "stunt" contest in which every
organization on the campus was to submit a stunt suitable for the circus.
From these, twelve were to be selected (six from men's organizations and
six from women's), to be staged at the circus, a trophy cup being offered to
the men's organization, and one to the women's organization having the
most clever, original and suitable stunt. Gamma Phi placed in the first
six, but lost out in the final. The women's cup went to the Thalian Dra
matic Club (from oratory school) and the men's to the Scribblers, a local
fraternity.

Another feature was the .sorority relay race ; each sorority chose a team of
men to run the relay for her, these men to wear suits of the sorority colors.
It was a most brilliant showing. Tliis cup was awarded to Alpha Gamma
Delta.
During the same week, the Woman's Self-government Association held the

Middle West Conference here, and we were glad to find that three of the
delegates were Gamma Phis: Anita Kelly, B; Dorothy Banner, r, and Mary
Ray, K.

During the week of December 6-13, Bishop Theo. Henderson of Chatta
nooga, conducted a series of religious meetings and conferences with in
dividual students. It was a strenuous week for him, but very beneficial and
elevating to those attending.

The latest accomplishment of our student council, is the establishing
of the honor system in examinations at Northwestern, An entire chapel
period was devoted to discussing publicly the "pros and cons" of the pro
posed system. There was an abundance o"f each, but when the final vote was

cast, the "pros" carried the day.
Perhaps you would be interested in a brief account of what some of

our 1914 girls are doing this year. Just to mention:
Helen Paddock and Florence Hildebrand, we are glad to say, are still

with us; the former taking her Master's degree in English, while Florence is
doing postgraduate work in several lines.
Mary McClear is teaching in Farmer City, 111.; Klea Cozzens, in Beards-

town, III. ; Jessie Vawter, in East Dubuque, 111., and Harriet Sluss, in
Tuscola, 111. The above teach high school subjects, while Margaret Fargo
teaches the first grade in the Lincoln School of Evanston.

Helen Lewis, a graduate of the Oratory department here, is proving
very successful in Lyceum work, while Marie Donley and Helen Bernhisel
are spending this year at their homes in Peoria and Evanston, respectively.
Mrs. Silverson's visit here, probably meant more to us than almost anything

else that has h,appened this year. She arrived on Monday, .lanuary 18,
addressed Pan-Hellenic that afternoon, and our chapter in regular chapter
meeting. Yes, she addressed us! Tuesday, we presented to her any and
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all women of the imiversity who could attend a reception at W^illard Hall.
Not quite everyone in the university could come, but the three or four
hundred who did come, gave her some idea of our university girls in general.
Although she came at rather an inopportune time (the last week before

examinations) we gave up every possible spare moment to her, and not one
was regretted, for tliey were surely most beneficial. We are thoroughly con

vinced of Mrs. Silverson's keen insight, sound judgment and advice, and

general ability as a visiting delegate. We welcomed her then, and will
be no less glad to see her if .she finds it possible to visit us again.
I think that I have now said almost everything there is to say; at least

my memory is exhausted. I might mention tlie fact that our announce

ments, questions, etc., for the National examination have arrived, and

you all know what that means, as you are probably in the same state. Well,
here is good luck to you in it, and best regards from

Joyce Faeb.
personals

Margaret and Mildred Ross, who were not with us last semester, have
returned this February to finish tlieir Junior year.

Jeanne K. Wlieeler, E '14, and Caroline McCarty, E '12, have made several
visits to Epsilon this year.

Marguerite Robinson just returned from a visit to Ardis Ade, '13, at
her home in Kentland, 111.

Frances McCarty visited Jeanne Wheeler in Onarga, 111., during part
of her Christmas vacation, and spent her "post-exam" recess with Alice

Boyd in Galva, 111.
Caroline McCarty, E '12, spent .several days with Lillian Paulson

Potter, E '11, in Morrison, 111.

ENGAGEMENT

Ethol Anderson, who has been spending some time in Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich., returned to her home in Evanston a few weeks ago�^we hoped,
to reenter school. But no! At a "heart" party at her home, February 13,
she announced her engagement to Mr. Thos. Chandler, of SaiJt Ste. Marie.
She is to be married in June, and will live in the Sault.

marriage

Dorotliy Winchell, E '13, to Mr. Samuel Keller of Cleveland, Ohio.
Dorothy had been teaching at Beardstown, 111., but gave up her position at

Thanksgiving time. The marriage ceremony took place at the La Salle
Hotel, January 30. Mr. and Mrs. Keller will make their home in Cleve
land.

BIRTH

Mr. and Mrs. Laroy W. Dodge (Ella Lament, E) are the parents of a

son, Wesley Lament, born September 2, 1914.

Zeta�Goucher College
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:

Many things have happened since the writing of the last Crescent letter.
Zeta has had two initiations, one on December 5 when Dorothy Sippel, '16,
Florence Schumacher, '17, Ethel Metzner, '17, were initiated at the beautiful
home of the Misses Wilmot, Alpha Gamma Phis, who are always so good
to us. Our second initiation took place February 13, at Dorothy Sippel's
house, where Helen Richmond, '18, Rebecca DeMott, '17, Margaret Wilson,
'18, Margaret Nottingham, '18, and Beth Smith, '18, became at last "real"
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r *s. Beth Smith is from Oregon, and serves as another link to bind us

even more firmly to our sisters on the western coast. She and Helen Cake
both come from the same state, and make us feel as though the West were
just a few miles away. We realized, perhaps as we never had before, the
strong tie that holds our chapters together, and appreciated all that this did
to help us. With all of our pledges now initiate members, no rushing to
worry us, and new fraternity rooms to gladden our hearts, Zeta is preparing
to settle down for a semester of glorious good times, and real, true sorority
life.

Christmas vacation brought good times to every Zeta, and we were loath
to come back. Helen Cake went all the way to Oregon for her vacation,
while those of us who stayed in Baltimore met each other frequently in a

gay round of teas and theatre parties. Shortly before Christmas the
Junior class presented a dramatization of Booth Tarkington's Monsieur
Beaucaire, in honor of the class of 1918. Lillian Waring, as the villain, and
Kathleen Tennison as the important French ambassador upheld Zeta's
reputation for dramatic ability. Penelope Westcott assisted in the dramati-
zaton of the play.

Mid-years came and went, but we have lifted our heads from the awe

of their presence, and look forward to spring vacation, when once more

we shall breathe freely. We are unusually lucky this year, for our holiday
has been prolonged, by petition, till it extends from March 19 to after
Easter, April 6. Some of our girls are planning to visit r <i>s in neighbor
ing chapters.

Penelope Westcott.

personals

Margery Sawyer, '14, spent several weeks in Baltimore in December.
Zeta regrets more than it is possible to say, that Ruth Hier, '16, has been

forced to leave college on account of her mother's iU health. She is attend
ing Mt. Union College at home where her sister Aleda Hier, Z '14, is
teaching, and we hope exceedingly to have her back with us next year.
Matilda Ohmwake, and Grace McDonough, were in Baltimore for the

initiation of December 5.
Mrs. Allan Gibson (Isabel Drummond, ex-'15) spent Washington's

birthday with us. Her visit will be returned at spring vacation by Helen
Cake, '16, and Marjorie Wingert, '15, who will spend their holidays with
her in Richmond.

Zeta was charmingly entertained by Mrs. Dodds, who gave a tea for
us at her home.
Margaret Martsolf, '14, is spending the winter in Florida.
Grace Atkinson, who is graduating at Swarthmore College this year,

visited the active and alumnas chapters the week-end of the alumnae:
luncheon.

On the evening of February 20, the Goucher College alumnae are pre
senting "The Importance of Being Earnest" by Oscar Wilde. Marie Ohle,
'13, and Mary McCurley, '10, have very important roles.
Margaret Schmidt, ex-'15, visited Katharine Treide, '17, during the Christ

mas holidays. Peg graduates from Teachers' College, Columbia, in June.

DIBTH

To Mr. and Mrs. Henry Treide (Bell Baker, 'OS), a son, George Baker
Treide.
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Eta�University of California
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:

The spring term opened on Januarj' 11, and it seemed tliat we lost
no time in getting back to the routine of study. As the time has been
rapidly passing, so the Exposition has been nearing completion, and now

the opening day is but one week off�February 30. It is natural for us

to be excited about tills wonderful Fair, as it is expected to surpass all
previous ones. Lectures which have been given in the University on "The
Art of the Exposition" have also intensified our interest and eagerness for
the gates to be thrown open.

We have two more girls added to our chapter since the year began, and
they certainly are splendid pledges wlio will make ideal Gamma Phis. They
are Felicia Mahl and Alice Bradley. Initiation for our pledges of last
semester took place in January. Everyone said that it was an exceptionally
impressive initiation, and this statement was "vouched for by the initiates
tliemselves.

Have you girls ever had a "Christmas Tree" Party? If not, you will
surely want to have one, when you learn how advantageous they are. At
the beginning of each year, after meeting on Monday nights, we have our

"Christmas Tree" Party. The Freshmen offer the amusement for the
evening, and the girls, alumnjE, and mothers come with practical Christmas
presents for the chapter house. We post a list of needed articles before
hand, and thus we have our house well replenished with necessary articles.
Looking ahead we think of the Parthenia and "Woman's Daj^ Dance.

The Parthenia is going to be splendid, as it is a masque involving customs
and dress of the Elizabethan period, and moreover, there is the novel
addition of having girls take men's parts.

The Woman's Day Dance is going to be so much fun ! The upperclassmen
and sophomores act as escorts to the Freshmen, and all the College girls meet
in Harmon Gym, to have a very happy evening together.

In our next letter we hope to give j^ou some definite information about
that "Wonder City" which is being prepared, just across the bay. Until then,
let us leave you with a feeling that there will be something very much
"worth while" in San Francisco this j'ear, and that down in Asilomar
many happy hours will be spent at the Gamma Phi Convention. Don't you
want to pack your trunk, and come to California?

Florence MacaulxVY.
personai.s

Laura Van Buren and Dorothy Rankin, ex-'16, arc both taking up play
ground work.

Helen Spinney, '14, has taken out a leave of absence.
Rita Morres, ex-'15, was forced to lea%'e college last semester owing to

ill health.
Thoda Cockroft, '14, is visiting in the East.
Catherine Saunders, '16, and Dorothy Westrup, '16, did not return to

college this semester.

Thet.\�University of Denver
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:

Ever since the holidays life has been a series of events for Theta. To
begin chronologically, the Freshmen entertained the upperclassmen of
Gamma Phi at a dancing party at the .Viiditorium Hotel. The Tuesday
before Christmas, Adaline Bullen entertained us all at a delightful sewing
party. The Wednesday following Christmas, a reception was given in honor
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of Theta by one of the local sororities of the Colorado Agricultural School
of Fort Collins. That same week Helen Cornish and Ethel Young gave a
little sewing party for us at the home of Helen Cornish; on Saturday the
alumna! entertained the active chapter at a bridge and five hundred party.
The party, which was given at the home of Grace McDonough, was a
most successful affair; many of our out-of-town sisters were there and
altogether, we had a gay time. The crowning event of the afternoon, how
ever, was the "kitchen shower" given us by the alumnse. Our little lodge
was sadly in need of several little culinary implements, and you may be
sure that we welcomed everything with open arms from the lemon squeezer
to a most aristocratic looking refuse can.

There were two weeks in between the end of the Christmas holidays and
the semester examinations. For a week we remained buried under a heavy
intellectual burden; at the end of the week, wc emerged wan, heavy-eyed,
and resigned, but still hopeful for the future. All of our sixteen freshmen
passed the scholastic requirements for initiation.

Thursday of this past week. Alpha Pi Nu, a men's local fraternity here,
gave us a delightful dinner followed by a party at the basket ball game
that evening. The following day. Beta Theta Pi entertained the upperclass
men of Theta at a Valentine luncheon. Saturday, February 13, was initia
tion of which I shall tell you more. February 15, Sigma Phi Epsilon took
us all to the basket ball game at the gymnasium; after the game, we were
entertained at their chapter house at a Valentine party.

Saturday, the thirteenth of February, the following girls were initiated
into Gamma Phi Beta: Mabel Rilling, Louise Robinson, Mildred Robinson,
Rowena Schaefer, Mabel Burton, .lulia Ramsey, Gwendolyn Pettibone, Ber
nice Bowen, Mildred Nutting, Adaline Bullen, Helen Whitford, Juanita
Dunlop, Helen Thompson, Helen Fales, Celeste Porter, and Elizabeth
Morgan. Theta is congratulating herself upon the initiation of Mabel
Rilling who is the .Associate Dean of Women and the Director of Phy.sical
Education for women; in the summers she is on one of the Chautauqua
circuits. We held our initiation services in the afternoon and afterwards
gave our banquet at the Metropole Hotel. Between seventy and eighty
Gamma Phis were present. Mildred Morgan served as toastmistress in a

most entertaining and delightful manner. The following members responded
to the toastmistress's call:

Tonight's the Night Margaret Carmen
Baby Mine Elizabeth Morgan
Bought and Paid For Mabel Brown Holt
W^atch Your Step Lucia Herbert
Years of Discretion Viola Clymer Smedley
The Phantom Rival Laura Grimes
Romance Lois Miles Jackson
The Dawn of a Tomorrow Lindsey Barbee
The Passing Show of 1914 Dorothy Steele
Song Lisle Brownell Milton

Three of our girls are in the Social Service class and expect to do settle
ment work during the next few months in the West Side Neighborhood
House, in the Day Nursery, or in some place of similar character.

Insignia Day comes rather late at the University of Denver; it has been
set for the first week in April. Beginning witli Insignia Day caps and
gowns will be worn every Wednesday until the end of school.

Tlieta .sends best wishes to all chapters.
Florence M. Hit.l.
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Iota�Barnard College
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi:

As we understand that this is the last issue for the year, with the

appearance of this number. Iota may figure for the last time in the pages
of Gamma Phi history. All of you lucky chapters, who have a long and
successful life to look forward to, can't realize what an awful idea that is
for us to face, and indeed we don't any of us really realize it ourselves.
However, there is one ray of sunshine for us, in the fact that there will be
no final decision about our ultimate fate for another year, and, j'^ou know,
while there's life there's hope. And even though we can't join you aU in
tales of our wonderful pledges, etc., we have tried to hold up our end of
the banner as nobly as possible.
Certainly, no one can accuse us of living a lazy life. Tales of Christmas

seem like ancient history, but we must not leave out any of our good times.
Our annual Christmas party was held the week before Christmas, and as

usual was a great success. Owing to the size, or rather lack of size, of
our apartment, we could not ask as many of the alumnas as we should have
liked to. But we hope those that came had as good a time as we did.
Grace Banker distributed the grinds in quite a correct Santa Claus manner.

This year, besides bringing grinds, we asked each person to bring a toy
and money, which went for our social service work. As a result we made
a family of seven very happy, with toys, candy, and groceries, and had

enough toys left to send to three other children, quite convincing them that
Santa could find them, even if they had no chimney. During the holidays
ten of us went to see Montgomery and Stone in "Chin-Chin," which was

quite frivolous enough to suit even us.

And then on January 4 we went back to college to prepare for tlie
usual January ordeal of mid-years, only two weeks away. However, there
were several pleasant breaks in those weeks of greasy grinding. Following
Junior Ball, on January 8, we all arose later in the morning, and

journeyed over to Jean Barrick's, to shower a few things upon Louise
Comes, our next bride. Even though the rest of us didn't get in for a

share in the shower, we all found little umbrellas waiting for us on a very
tastefully arranged table, and came away wondering on whom the next
cloud would burst.

As a last bat before the gloom descended upon us, Dorothy Dean gave
a dance at her house, on January 16, for all the active members. To

say we had a good time doesn't half express it. We certainly do approve
of the sentiment "Gamma Phis are given to dancing."

And now we will just draw a veil over the next two weeks of torture.
It is enough to say tliey came, we saw, and conquered. Indeed we flatter
ourselves tliat we came through very well. But the less said about unpleas
ant things the better.

Now we are all in our last term of college life, and are determined to
make it the best ever. We ho]ie that the alumnse will join us whenever-
possible, at our meetings, and that Iota may go out in a blaze of glory.
We haven't formed many definite plans as yet for this term, except for
our next dance, which we shall have February twenty-sixtli, so that it wUl-
be past history when this appears. But we intend to be very much alivci
and want everyone to please remember that the latch is always raised for
any Gamma Phi, on Monday afternoons, at 3115 Broadway,
Iota sends best wishes for a long and prosperous life to all the chapters.

Fredericka Belknap.
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personals

Dorothy Dean and Bert Sayre took part in the Undergraduate Show,
"Marlowe," by Josephine Prescott Peabody, given in December.
Edith Stiles and Grace Banker were guests at the Alumnae luncheon, in

January.
Grace Banker and Anna Paddock are members of the Ivj' Day Committee.
AuriU Bishop, Louise Comes, Mary Heritage, Ethel Knox and Varian

WTiite were guests at the Christmas party.
death

The sympathy of Iota is extended to Sophie Lingg, '13, in the loss of
her sister.

Kappa�University of Minnesota
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi:

December was an Important month for the Kappa girls. On the first,
we had Pledge Day here, and welcomed thirteen new sisters. After the
jubilees had somewhat subsided we had pledge service, followed by a

spread. I.et me introduce you, tticn, to Margaret Hodge, Gladness Wilkin
son, Henrietta Brawley, Carolyn McDowell, Elizabeth Odell, Agnes Bohm-
bach, Alice Westley, Dorothy Greene, Marjorie Hurd, Carol Pettigrew,
Marion Gall, Ruth Nickel, and Ruby Laird.

On the evening following many of us trooped to see "The Road to Yester
day," which one of the University dramatic clubs put on, and in which
two of our sisters, Lucile Babcock and Elizabeth Odell, took part. The
twelfth was the day that we chose for our sale of fancy articles at the
Leamington Hotel. It started at noon and lasted all afternoon and evening,
as we adopted a new plan this year of having dancing at so much a dance.
It worked out very well, and we made from the whole affair $450, or two
hundred more than we made last year.

Our Christmas party at the house came on the afternoon of the twenty-
sixth. Several alumna? that we had not seen for a long time came, and
Mrs. Silverson told us some of her experiences as visiting delegate. The
"present part" of the affair was the giving of sums of money to the new

house for various necessary things.
In December, likewise, a new rule of our local Pan-Hellenic went into

effect. It is to be the custom for two girls from each sorority to go for
dinner every other Thursday night to some other sorority house. We go
in the order of our founding here at Minnesota. Those of us who have
already been guests at the oilier houses have enjoyed ourselves very much,
just as we have enjoyed our guests here. The system will, we think, prove
to be a very good one.

After a splendid Christmas vacation for most of us, we came back to
work on the fifth of January. On that day, too, Mrs. Silverson came to
be with us for a week. We enjoyed her visit tremendously and derived
much benefit from it On Tuesday and Wednesday we had evening meet

ings. On Thursday she spoke at a Pan-Hellenic meeting, and we heard
from all sides what a splendid impression she made upon everyone there.
On Friday we had a reception at the house for her and for our thirteen"
new freshmen. It lasted from three to six in the afternoon and from eight
to ten in the evening, though the evening hours were really prolonged until
twelve, as dancing followed the reception.
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Having lived through the horrors of mid-year examinations, wc are at
present enjoying ttie delights of a new semester, and looking forward to
initiation, which comes off in another week. May the spring term be a

happy one for all the chapters of Gamma Phi !
Ella T. Morse.

The Kappa Chapter HorsE
The house is of weather stained shingles, with a green roof and cream

colored trimmings. On the lower floor we have a large living room and
dining room, a small reception room, sun porch, and kitchen. On the
second floor there are six bedrooms, a sleeping jiorch, and batli; on the third,
three bedrooms, a large dormitory, and a bath. The walls on the lower
floor are fawn color with rose hangings in the living room and rct^eption
room, blue in the dining room, and flowered cretonne in the sun parlor,

personals

Louise Hatch, a senior, and Margaret .Schoch, a freshman, who have
been at Wisconsin in this first half year, have come to Minnesota for the
second semester, and are living at the house.
Lucile Babcock has been given the leading part in "Le Bourgeois

Gentilhomme," which the University French Club is to put on this winter.

Lambda�University of Washington
Dear Gamma Phis:

As the result of a strenuous season of semester rushing, which to cap
the climax came to a wind-up just at the end of semester exams, we are

proud to introduce you to our share of the spoils, five freshmen, Agnes
Hart, of Blackfoot, Idaho, Violet Baker of Spokane, Connie .flartin of
Cle Eluni, Harriet Parker of N. Yakima, and Fannie Beymer of Tacoma.
The season was a busy one, but with these iive girls, and the seven sisters
and girls with advance standing we pledged in the fall, we feel well
repaid for all our troubles. To add to the general excitement, the new
semester opened two days after pledge day, with matriculation pledge and
soon three more girls, Pauline Smith, of Everett, Anne Blunt and Charlotte
Mann, of Seattle, were wearing the buff and brown. Now that rushing is
over, we can settle down for a little while.

The requirements in the various courses of study here are becoming
higher all the time, and our professors are working us harder than ever.

Probably one reason for this is that the college is overcrowded, and they
wish to simmer down the attendance as much as possible. This university
has grown so fa.st that our funds do not reach much farther than just
to pay the ever-increasing faculty. Our buildings are overcrowded�and
we are still using several which were left from the exposition in 1909. These
were built to last one summer�and tliat was six years ago, so you can

imagine the condition they are in. Most of them 'are absolutely beyond
repair. We are hoping the legislature will appropriate us enough for at
least one new building this time. In a few years this will be one of the
richest universities in the country, for it owns an immense lot of property,
much of which is already exceedingly valuable, but mo.st of it so unfor
tunately tied up just now. The whole university has been organized into
a body to work for this new home economics building. A fund has been
started with which to furnish it when we do get it, and, by the way.
Gamma Phi, in the person of Margaret Meany, was the originator of the
idea that Pan-Hellenic take some concerted action to help. This action
took the form of "America as seen through Pan-Hellenic" a few Saturdays
ago, and was a great success.
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Since we last wrote you, Lois McBride has been elected to Tolo, the
senior women's honor society. She was one of the two girls to be elected
in tlie middle of the year. Persis Buell made the junior basketball team,
and was elected captain; Lucy Gallup made a solo part in the school opera.
Several minor honors have also fallen to our share. Yesterday nominations
for the spring election in Y. W. C. A., came out in the Daily�and Anna
Baker is a candidate for president.

On tlie sixth of March we are to give a dance in honor of our freslimen.
Vve shall have our formal on the twenty-fourth of April tliis year, at the
new Knights of Columbus Hall, so that all the alumnae who wish can come.

The date of the banquet has not yet been set.
-Mrs. Silverson is with us now, and we certainly agree to all the fine

things you girls have been saying about her. We think .she is charming
and we feel she is helping us just ever and ever so much in many ways.
The first afternoon she was here we had a big chapter meeting, together
with all the alumnae who could come out. Of course you know tiiat our

Seattle Alumnae have just received their charter�naturally we are very
much pleased, and feel that we can all work together for Gamma Phi now
even better than before.

Gezina Thomas.

Mu�Leland St.anford Jr., University
Dear Sisters:

Mrs. Lyon, our former house mother, came back with the beginning of
the new year, and since the morning we eagerly threw open wide the front
door to greet her, every girl has felt contented and at home.

Mrs. Lyon has enthusiastically assisted us in making a few very effective
changes in the house. All the pillows have been attractively re-covered,
and the den made extremely cheerful and gay by the new hangings. The
dining room has been done over in gold. Marcella Hayden gave us the
gold hangings. Francis Howe presented a new fern for the dining room.

Then, too, the two attic rooms have been remodeled and are now called
the "Uppers-Flats."
Another new addition to our sorority is a pledge, Herva Dunshee, '18.

She will be the youngest member of our family when you come to visit
us at convention.

Convention ! Could anyone imagine that a word of ten letters could
call up so many pleasant images .and sensations of a certain beautiful spot
where we shall welcome you. We each realize the inspiration it will be
to have Gamma Phis from north, south, east and west gathered there
together. Plans, plans, plans, is the main topic of our conversation now.

Know, that our plans are for you because we hope to have you all here
in August.

On Wednesday night, February 10, the third floor gave its annual party
to the second floor. Every sister went in costume; and, pardon me, but
everyone of them was usually clever and original. Entertaining shows
and an elaborate spread of good eats made the evening a distinctive one

to remember.
Our formal dance is to be on the twelfth of February, and on the

twenty-seventh we shall give a tea for Mrs. Lyon.
Georgia Haffner is to be one of the "Quaker Maids" in the Junior Opera

this year. Zetta Mills took part in the play given by "Masquers."
Next semester, rushing is to last three weeks. Both rushing and bidding

are to be formal.
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Mrs. Carrie Jacobs-Bond will \lsit us again in March. We are looking
forward to her return with a great deal of pleasure. She is planning to

give a concert in Palo Alto before she leaves for her summer home.
Lorene Wilcox.

tviakri.'vge

Florence Forbes was married in December to Levant Brown of the
Philippines.

PERSONALS

Lydia Long, Letta Hayes, Marion Curtner, and Mildred Gilbert have

joined tlie Alumnae chapter. They have all visited us lately.

Nu�University of Oregon
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:

Second semester rushing has come and gone and as a result we wish to
introduce two new pledges, Anne Geiser of Baker, Ore., and Agnes Miller
of Spokane, Wash., of whom we are justly proud. These two girls bring
the number in our chapter up to twenty-nine this year.

We will hold initiation for our first semester freshmen, Mary Johns,
Dorothy Dunbar, Gladys Colwell, Joy Gross, Helen Doyle, Sara Barker,
Aileen Gehr, Mignon Allen, Florence Sherman and Flo Killingsworth on

Friday night, February nineteenth, for they have made more than the nine
hours wliich the local Pan-Hellenic demands. We will hold the initiation
banquet in the Japanese tea room of the Osborn Hotel, as usual.

The Freshman Glee, the most important formal dance of the year, took
place February thirteenth. Flo Killingsworth acted as chairman of the
decoration committee. Mignon Allen led the grand march. This makes
the third con.secutive time that this honor has been held by a Gamma Phi
freshman.

Beatrice Lilly, one of our seniors, completed her college work* at the
end of the first semester and has left college, but will return in June to
receive her degree with her class.
Lyle Steiwer is one of the tliree senior women in the University elected

to the .senior honor society. Scroll and Script.
Beatrice Locke is the society editor of the University paper. The Oregon

Emerald and Helen Currey, Flo Killingsworth, Sara Barker, Gladys Colwell
and Helen Johns report on it.

Owing to an epidemic of mumps which closed several of the fraternity
and sorority houses, college was dismissed three and a half days early
before the Christmas vacation. None of the Gamma Phis were affected
however.

We have recently made a complete change in the management of our

house which has th'us far been more satisfactor;^ than our former manage
ment. Instead of having as house manager, one of the upperclassmen who
took care of the funds and did the ordering and the managing of the
kitchen as well as having complete charge of the other expenditures, inci
dental to running the house, we have turned the management of the kitchen
and dining room over to our house mother, Mrs. Fuller, wi^h a stated
amount of money to spend for the purpose. One of the upperclassmen
does the bookkeeping for the hou.se. The result is that the kitchen has
been managed more efficiently and our expenses have been decreased con

siderably. We have found that the entire management of the house takes
more time than a girl can devote to it and keep up her college work.
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Of course, in different circumstances and with a different house mother, this
plan might not prove as successful as it has with us this year.

Helen Johns.

Xi�University of Idaho
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:
I'm so tired of writing letters %vhich start out by saying "Examinations are

over, and we hfive all settled back into our work, tired but happy," and
I'm sure you are all so tired of reading letters that start out that way,
that I'm not going to even mention examinations. Instead 1 am going to
talk of a subject which is always interesting to us, our freshmen. We
have sixteen of them now, and they are surely making a good start toward
ideal Gamma Phi Betas.

We have tried to make our freshmen feel that they are an important
part of the sorority even though they are only freshmen. We have tried
to do away with an old spirit which used to exist in the house and which
caused many a homesick girl to feel that her sorority sisters were farther
from her than "outsiders." The biggest step which we took in this direction
was doing away with sarcasm in our initiation. We were strict about
rules and all the little accompaniments of initiation, but we tried very
hard to keep all the freshmen in the very best of spirits, and tried to
make them all feel that we appreciated them even during initiation. The
results of the scheme are very good. No bitterness on either side, now,
and we all feel that keeping up the ideals of Gamma Phi sisterhood has
been much more valuable than any bitter things which might have been
done and said.

The big inner-sorority event which stands out in our minds is the Christ
mas tree which we had the first week after Christmas vacation. The fresh
men were to furnish the amusement and stunts for the evening. All week
long there were whispered conversations, which stopped when an upperclass-
man or sophomore approached; there were little private conferences, fresh
man meetings and practices, until we were all consumed with curiosity, and
could hardly wait until the evening of our Christmas Tree. All of our alum
na; came over to enjoy the celebration, and eacli of them brought a very
my.sterious bundle with her. As soon as we were comfortably seated the
curtain was drawn back for the first performance. A judge", in conven
tional wig and gown, two or three lawyers, a clerk, plainly showed us that
it was to be a court scene. Soon we noticed that some of the girls looked
remarkably like ourselves, and then it dawned upon us tliat it was a take
off on ourselves, with plaintiffs dressed in our clothes. The local jokes
and "hits" were very clever, and even the girls who bore the brunt of the
jokes enjoyed tliem. The curtains then closed on the first act. The newest
pledge, Dorothy Selby, who came to college the second semester, then came

out and gave a reading for "between acts." And then we received a

surprise. Girls and fellows were lounging very gracefully over candle-
lighted and flower-strewn tables in a cafe. Evening dresses, large picture
hats, furs, and soft mu.sic made the setting quite real. Another fellow
lounged in, took off hat and coat, and found a table where a pretty blonde
in pink chiffon and a wide white Dutch cap sat all alone. A colored waiter
carried champagne (cider) bottles to the tables, laughter and talk filled
the air. And then a placard was put up announcing Mme. Tetrazinni.
She came in, a stunning blonde, in pink satin, and sang "Initiation." The
words are printed here. It is sung to the music of "What's the Use" from
"A Stubborn Cinderella." She then flirted madly with the fellows, hesitated
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over the floor, and sang as an encore "The High Cost of Silence." Every
one danced now, and the lady in green chiffon, with the dark man who
looked so much like her (they were really the twins) danced a little Fox
trot for us. As a closing number Mme. sang "Seniors"�tune "Just Because"
from the above opera. We think the words are well worth publishing.The curtain was drawn with every hand up, drinking a toast to the
seniors. Then the curtains opened. We were all given a carnation and
buff and brown menus and ushered in to the little tables to a grand "feed"
of salad, sandwiches, cocoa, cider, wafers, and ice cream and tlicn we
opened the presents. They were fine: dishes, candlesticks, baskets, traysand a long, long linen tablecloth from the freshmen. That night we were
all "tired but happy," if I may use the old phrase.
Very little has happened in college since our last letter. There was

practically no rushing second semester. We have one new pledge, a
sister, Dorothy Selby, from Boise.

We have not yet heard our sorority standing for the last semester.
Initiation is over and we have fifteen new Gamma Phi Betas. They

are so proud of their pins that they almost freeze before they'll put a
coat on to hide them. There were thirty-eight at the initiation banquet.The tables were in red and white for it was Valentine's day. Everyonethoroughly enjoyed it and it just capped the climax when Leslev Williams
ran around the table announcing her engagement to Harry Benoit, a Delta
Upsilon from M'ashington University.
Hoping that this long account of "stunts" and freshmen has not tired

you and sending love to all our sisters.
Lovingly,

Ola Bonham.

Initiation

(Tune: "What's the Use" from "The Stubborn Cinderella")Home is just the place to be when initiation starts
"I think you're gol-damed right"

No hero's in the kitclien and no one to eat your tarts
"I think you're gol-damed right."

There are not any silent meals, and whiskbrooms there are not
No upperclassmen trailing at your heels.
No sending home your dates at ten, no sending us to bed
But what's the fun of college without this?

Chorus
What's the use of ever growling over hardships you endure.
Even though they seem to be so cruel.
They love us just like sisters we are sure.

We'll forgive, and grin, and bear it when they stick us in the tub;
Simply loving makes it possible, because we "love them one and all.
It's true, yes it's true.

Seniors

(Tune: "Love Me Just Because" from "The Stubborn Cinderella")
Come, and we'll tell you a story of some girls we know.
They are known here as the seniors, now these girls you know.
One of them you know as Dorothy, and one more as Kath,
Then there are Helen and Betty in the senior class.
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Chorus
Seniors one and all ! Medium, small or tall.
Dark or fair, eyes blue or brown
In the house or out in town ;
Love you? deed we do.
You know you want us to.
So, fill up your glasses and drink to them all.
The Seniors of Gamma Phi.

engagement

Lesley Williams announced her engagement to Harry Benoit, a Delta
Upsilon from Wa.shington University.

personals

Louise Richardson, '16, has returned to college after two years' absence.
Dorothy Ellis, '15, is teaching Domestic Science in the Normal at

Lewiston for two months.
Helen Davis, '18, did not return to college second semester.

bihth

Lois Ifcawley Phillips is the proud mother of a baby girl, Caroline.

Omicron�University of Illinois
Dear Gamma Phi Sisters:

Since our pledges are no more and have received the final honor of
having joined us in meeting not two hours hence, I think it fitting to tell
first of all of our joy in having them. We feel that they are splendid
girls with the moral fiber of Gamma Phi itself, and plenty of backbone
to carry on the organization in the best possible manner. We, in this
progressive twentieth century deem ourselves doubly lucky because our
"thirteen" girls were admitted to us on the "thirteenth" of February.
May the four years of the college career bring them and Omicron the best
of luck. Hoping not to make you envious and yet with a little feeling
of pride and superiority, we wish to be congratulated on having a founder
with us each year. The impressive beauty of the service and the added
charm of Mrs. Moss's personality make us "truer and better Gamma Phis.

Although our fre.shmen are all I have said, still we feel that a little
extra incentive is not amiss. Consequently we have purchased a loving cup
(to match that won by our stunt show last spring) upon which we are to
engrave the name of the freshman receiving the highest average for the
year. The record of scholarship just obtained shows Flora Hottes in the
lead with a bright and shining 93-|-. There are so many close behind that
the excitement is quite thrilling.

There is, however, a more important "excitement" prevalent among the
Kappas and Gamma Phis. Wlio is to be first? We think our average is
rather good and hope the Kappas will be just a little below. To beat
such a chapter as they have here is quite an honor !

The sum total of our social life is to be found in our Formal. "If we do
say it, as shouldn't," it was an ideal Formal from the decoration of the
Masonic temple to the very cab drivers themselves. All went as smoothly
and simply as did the thing we liked best of all,�our feature dance.
As the lights were turned out, numerous stars appeared, dotting the entire
hall. In the mid.st of their twinkling we became aware of our Crescent
in the sky,�and then the beautiful strains of Barcarole! It was all too
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tranquil for any other than the rj'thmical, swaying, but alas ! "old-fashioned"
waltz.
A short time before Christmas, all of the organizations here gave a

carnival for furthering tlie work of the Red Cross nurses throughout
Europe. Merry-go-rounds, toboggan slides, vaudeville, cabarets, pop corn,
confetti�and, in fact, everything that a carnival generally boasts�were in

jolly confusion. Our bootfii was the prettiest one but we came out second
in the amount of money taken in.
In my last letter I spoke of the Christmas party as a thing of the future,

hut now I may tell positively of the fun and frolic of the afternoon. Our
tall, stately, Ella Tillotson, relying upon a couple of monstrous pillows to

give her Santa's proportion, was by her jolly laugh a source of much
amusement and pleasure to 30 little tots of less fortunate circumstances.

Thirty pairs of little eyes�^and I'm sure, twenty pairs of big eyes too�

enjoyed the sparkling tree to their hearts' content. After a happy after
noon of games and stories, the children returned with pockets bulging.

Ruth Fox.

marria ge

Omicron wishes the best of happiness to Florence McElhiney�now Mrs.
J. M. Evans.

ENGAGE5IENT

Katlierine Theilen announced her engagement to Dr. Christian A. Ruch-
mich.

PERSONALS

Ella Brown, Jessie Rothgeb, Charlotte Barr, Nina Gresharn, Laverne
Burgan, Alice Moss, Katherine Theilen, Helen Hanes and Frances Abbot
came back for initiation. We enjoyed having them.

We regret to say that Winifred Supple and Laveme Burgan hai'e found
it necessary to leave school this semester.

Mrs. Hunt, our chaperon, has been quite sick for the last week. We
miss her very much.

Pi�University of Nebr.\ska
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:

We have certainly been very busy and happy since our last letter.
Semester examinations which lasted a week have come and gone and now

we will soon have to look forward to mid-semesters. Thursday and Friday
of examination were the two days set aside by the Pan-Hellenic Council
for rushing. We were allowed two parties and everyone felt only too

joyful when Marjorie Cobb, Marian Townsend and Carol Kimball accepted
our invitations. We certainly are mighty proud of our new pledges.

We have been having a series of Sunday afternoon teas which have
proved most enjoyable and profitable to all. They have thus far been held
at the homes of the town girls. Sometimes friends among the faculty and
prominent Lincoln people are invited to meet our girls. In this way our

circle of friendship is extended, and the house girls and town girls become
better acquainted. Our chapter bouse unfortunately is not in a central
location for the town girls and so we are not able to run out as often as

we should, if the distance were not so great.
Our pledges entertained the initiated girls at a beautiful Valentine

dance at the chapter house on Friday evening. We knew we had wide
awake pledges, but really they are finer than that. We were warned
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several days before that the dance was going to be "mighty fussy," but
we were not prepared for the festive scene that met our eves upon our
arrival. They had most attractively and artistically decorated the entire
lower floor in hearts, Cupids, arrows, and various Valentine appointments,which were carried out in the programs and favors. The partv ended with
a serpentine dance which was lots of fun. We succeeded in' littering the
house and porch and even decorated the street car in red paperWe very much enjoyed a visit from Miss Bertha White (of Epsilon)and Mrs. Arnold (of Beta) of Omaha, some weeks ago. Thev had to brave
one of the very worst storms of the season in coming to Lincoln, but thatdid not mar tlie pleasure of the occasion. You know they have to act in
the role of alumnae members for Pi.

.Mrs. Ryons entertained the chapter at the annex (her lioinc) to a
beautifully appointed Bridge party. The sororitv colors were carried out
in the score cards and refreshments. I am sure Pi could scarcely exist
without the constant aid and advice of Mrs. Ryons. She is alwavs" readyto attend our meetings and social affairs and in every possible w'av irives
us her help. " .' & �

We are becoming quite excited over the prospects and plans of our first
banquet which will occur soon. We expect to initiate our pledges on

Saturday afternoon, March 13, and in the evening we will have our ban
quet at the Lincoln Hotel. We are expecting Miss White and Mrs Arnold
to be present, as well as several other Gamma Phis who are not in school now.

Another big pleasure which we are planning for the future is our formal
dancing party in April. As Pan-Hellenic differs in every school it mightbe interesting to tell you some of the many rules by which" we are governed.It is customary for the fraternities to' give their formats every other
year, and the sororities every year. This year expenses must be keptdown as low as possible. No decorations but palms are allowed, only paper
programs may be used, no favors are to be given, the girls are asked to
discourage the sending of flowers from their escorts, and cabs are not to
be used except in very inclement weather. So vou see it is rather dis
couraging to try to plan anything at all fussy, 'and different. We have
just rccen'ed the pretty program from Omicron which certainly makes the
paper ones look flat.

The charming Mrs. Silverson visited us a long time ago and we onlywish that she were coming again in the near future. You know she was
tlie first Gamma Phi from another chapter that we Nebraska girls (asidefrom the charter members), had seen, so we can only say that if they
are all like her we are especially glad to belong to the sisterhood.

Harriet Peerv.
person.\i.s

Margaret Haley is teaching in her home town, Valentine, She is
certainly greatly missed by Pi.
It was a great pleasure to several members of Pi to assist DorothyMorehead in serving at the inaugural reception given at the executive

mansion.
Doris Weaver is proving to be a most proficient teacher in preparingthe chapter for the sorority examination which will be given the week

following initiation.
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Chicago
Dear Sisters:
Our Chicago chapter having adopted "a widow with seven small children,"

are busy paying rents, getting together�under flannels, coats, mittens,
shoes, etc., in sets of eight. Our next meeting instead of being at the

College Club is to be an all day session with Mrs. Alice Hosmer Preble,
at which we will construct eight different sizes of flannelette nightrobes
and other necessary articles. We were looking forward to June in antici

pation of a slight relaxation in our labors; but as our "seven small children,"
are already beginning to talk of "going to the country this summer"�it
is evidently "up to us"�not to cease from well doing (all contributions

thankfully received), and provide eight country vacations even at the expense
of our own. For it is quite out of harmony with the present day "Children's
Culture" that youth should ever be disappointed- -it may stunt their growth
or warp their souls or do something else as ghastly and undesirable. In

my day�my soul yearned for a doll-buggy: every birthday and Christmas it
was eagerly sought. As buggies were not' considered desirable for family
hotels, I never found it and to this day a child pushing a doll's go-cart is
a fascinating sight to me. Perhaps my disappointment (in the light of
modern Pedagogics) is responsible for some of my present day i>eculiarities.
I hope this harrowing tale of thwarted desire maj'' move a few "chapter-
less" r <I>s to send Mrs. Waterman a dollar or two.

Mrs. Silverson paid us an all too brief visit, which we celebrated with a

"Tea" at Carson Pirie's Tea Room, The tables were beautifully decorated
and the girls�old and young�looked jiretty and we had a lovely time,
notwithstanding the fact that Mrs, Silverson told us the truth about our
selves in no uncertain terms: why is it that when any one tells one the
trutli about oneself, it always means something unpleasant? Well, we are

trying to reform anyway, because you see this was the Truth�and truth is
the one thing we can't get away from. All the chapters are loudly singing
Mrs. Silverson's praises and we are no exception. Many of us fell in love
with her at convention, with all the ardor of boarding school freshman�

and aJl of us feel that she being not afraid to tell us what we need and
able to do it in so charming a manner�we will soon outgrow the notion that

moss-grown provincialism is desirable and commendable eonserxatism.
Beulah L. Houston.

Personal

Edna Hoskins has gone to Florida for the balance of the winter.

Syracuse
Dear sisters in Gamma Phi, but it takes a mood to make a letter! And

ovi\y these meaning words of our alumnae editor, "Be prompt, be interesting,
have your letter typical of your chapter" can spur this correspondent to
startled action. For there's the promise o' spring in the air even now, and
a thrilling warmth in this day's sun, and we think we heard a robin. All
of which good things do not entice us toward "being prompt, being interest

ing, typical of our chapter."
Often we think, "How satisfactory it would be to have a chance at a

breadth of vision and experience that would illuminate the tyjiical things
of our chapter, show us wherein we are weak or lazy or old-fashioned, and
for what qualities of clear-headed progressive devotion we have the right
to be proud." Because right here among ourselves we are frankly satisfied
at our mere friendliness, and we do enjoy each other so much that the
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educating, the business, the most formally social aspects of our meetings are

warmed, even oversliadowed by "jest a' visiting". But perhaps the more

far-sighted of you will agree that it is as it should be. Often we wonder
about it.
It's that same spirit of growing companionship, of knowing the ideals,

the fears nnd the remedies of the rest of you all and being helped by talking
them over together, that dominates our desires for tlie Asilomar convention.
Think of having the inspiration that comes always from the sort of women
that gather at Gamma Phi conventions, intensified by the out-of-door setting,
and prolonged by the fact that we are going to have a more intimate hold
on each other because we will all be living together. All of you who are

campers know what that means, and Asilomar is just going to be a big
camp convention. We of Syracuse look sober when we think of the many
miles to travel but somehow we are going�we'll see you later.

Now can you take a leap of imagination back to our December meeting
in a big brick house on the top of a hill? Laura Page Flick gave to us

of her hospitality and also an illustrated talk on "Christ in Art". She had
pinned to the wall prints of the studies of which she spoke, so that we were

able to understand direct!;^ and vividly. The more modern pictures were

discussed and the descriptions were often more interesting because of her
personal knowledge of the originals. Afterwards we sat on the floor and
knitted grey muiflers and grey socks, and ate salad and coffee before a

beautiful open fire. It was a delightful "we're together" feeling because
we had many of the active girls with us.

The chapter house was closed during the Christmas vacation. What a

pity that such a nice place should be wasted during holiday times ! So
thought the alumnae chapter and decided to have their Christmas party there.
A committee was ajuiointed to start the fires and trim the brown living
rooms with red bells and holly, and put a Christmas tree in the center of
the dining room table. This they did, every Gamma Phi in Syracuse was

invited to come, and many did come. It gave us a real sense of possession
to be using our own chapter hou.sc; we think we will do it every year.

And then our latest meeting, the February meeting, was held at Belle
Gage Dibble's new home. We had such a good time enjoying her restful
artistic home from the roomy living room to the convenient kitchen. We
talked about social service and though our plan is not completed we will
say that it has to do with the L'niversity settlement which needs funds
and workers.

We hope to tell you more next time, until then good luck to you all.
Mildred H. Fish.

personals

Hilda Grossman, '13, is going to New York City to study painting. She
will live with Augusta Briggs, '13, who is doing illustrating there, and later
Genevieve Joy, '12, will join them while she resumes her musical studies.

Clara Worden AVilcox, ex-'78, our first initiate, visited in Utica, N. Y.,
at the homes of two of the founders', Helen Dodge Ferguson and Mary
Bingham Willoughby, just recently.

Jess Truman, '09, has been visiting in Syracuse.
Three of onr alumnae, Mary Saft'ord Cuykendall, ex-'87, Esther Potter, '14,

and Edith Hamlin, '90, saw a daughter, Irene Cuykendall, a sister, Johanna
Potter, and a niece, Dorothj^ Foster, initiated this February. We welcome
these new double Gainma Phis.
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Boston

Boston chapter, to her sisters in Gamma Phi Beta .sends greeting, and to

the Alumnae Editor a most humble apologj' for the lateness of this letter�

a lateness of malice prepense; for tlie present scribe knew that Delta's

letter would get in on time, thereby failing to report the Initiation Banquet,
which occurred on the date at w'hich this letter should have been in the

Editor's hands. Delta has so much more news to give than Boston chapter
that this was a temptation to steal her thunder too strong to be resisted.

But before we get to the twentieth, it is worthy of record that February
has been a banner month for Alumna; meetings. Since summer, we have been

trying the experiment of having bimonthly meetings at the girls' houses and

omitting the first Saturday in the month luncheon meetings at the College
Club. It did seem absurd to keep them up wlien often there were not more

than six who could or seemed to want to come. Well ! we tried it�and

every first Saturday a few of us became more and more homesick. We

had a perfectly splendid time at the Brants' Christmas Spread, and were

looking forward to another glorious spree at Marion West's on February 13;
but�we wanted also to see the familiar faces about the elastic Round
Table in the window of the Club; we wanted to wrestle with the problem of

giving intelligible orders to an amused but impatient waitress, when no

two courses matched� in short, we were as unhapjiy as a steady old Tabby
deprived of her usual chair.

So with fear and trembling, we called a special meeting (under the

specious plea of electing officers) for the sixth of February, at the old familiar

place. As usual, most of them forgot to send word they were coming, and
the table went through its accustomed shrinkages and expansions, but when
the table ware ceased to be in a slate of flux and flow, there were about a

dozen of us�the Old Guard and some that wc don't always see: Susan

Brown, who came from her Worcester fastnesses for a brief but most welcome

visit; Bess Nichols Merrill, who has to be almost forcibly ejected from her

pretty Melrose home and fascinating children, and her cousin. Rose Lan-

phear, who sometimes, with kindly firmness, performs said ejection. Since

summer, we have been delighted to have witli us as a "steady", I^ilyan Lake

Moseley, whose name has changed within a year, but whose interest in

Gamma Phi has certainly suffered no eclipse. How good it was to see them

all�and how this must bore The Crescent readers! Anyway, we voted that
the Saturday luncheons were too precious to be allowed to lapse�so dear

Gamma Phi sisters, whenever you find yourselves near us when the first

Saturday approaches, send word to Katharine Whiting, 11 Grovenor Road,
Jamaica" Plain, telephone 1349M Jamaica�and join us at 40 Commonwealth
Avenue, at 12 :30�we'd love to have you !

On February 13, we had a perfectly delightful Valentine party at Marion

West's, where we wrote valentines to each other�you could hear the thought
waves throb under the concerted effort!�and later were regaled on many

good eatables, but chiefly on a sort of Angel Cooky such as one imagines
baby cherubs crunching." Marion said it was made of peanuts and sugar
and white of egg�but we know better, for we on honey-dew have fed, and

drunk the milk of Paradise at least this once, and are not to be deceived.

The occasion had, however, one drawback: we smashed the tenth command

ment to bits when we saw Marion's wonderful canopy bed and all the other

lovely old-fashioned furniture in her room�imagine a spread spun, woven,
and embroidered bv her own design by a great grandmother�and our

unworthy coats and hats allowed to rest upon it! The very rugs were
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braided by the charming white-haired grandmother who helped make us
welcome�really, you know, that is too much for one girl to have beside
being secretary to the Dean� isn't it?

Thursday the eighteenth was Shower-day for the rooms. The undersigned
was not there, for reasons connected intimately with the correction of note
books, but "they" said it was great fun.

But what I was going to say, when I interrupted myself, some paragraphsback, was that we certainly have the very dearest collection of Freshmen
this year�oh ! I know I said so last year, 'and I shall probably say so next,
but it's true, all the same�and if you had heard Gertrude "Freeman giveher Toast and seen the Six as they stood, blusliing and protesting at our
applause, you'd say so too! Katharine Hardwick was the witty toast
mistress, wittj' because she was born so and with the kindly humor "that her
work in the As.sociatcd Charities has mellowed. And how we sang! Lucky
they who didn't know the house party songs, for they had an occasional
chance to eat: but even they had to join in the good old stand-bvs from the
Songbook�and the "I'm Satisfied", which cannot be sung with divided
attention! This is one of the Boston University songs, emanating from
Florence Barbour (who else could get the official but somewhat cumbrous
title of our Alma Mater into singable verse?).

Verse
We are the sons of knowledge and the daughters too, you know ;
Five hundred girls in college and some fifty men or .so,
But soon the time, oh rapturous, is coming by fits and starts
When five hundred men we'll capture us for" the College of Liberal Arts.

Chorus
Boston University, the College of Liberal .\rts, Boston University, the

College of Liberal Arts,
Of men you see a scarcity, but all with loyal hearts
Honor Boston University, the College of Liberal Arts.

Verse
Though here this year we take our cheer, full soon we all must roam.And each, alas, from every class must leave our college home
To find our fate in many a state or fur in furrin parts.
But wherever we rove, forever we'll love the College of Liberal Arts.

Chorus
Boston University, the College of Liberal Arts, Boston University, the

College of Liberal Arts,
In paths of great diversity we'll serve with all our hearts
Dear old Boston ITniversity, the College of Liberal Arts.

Verse
Now some will teach and some will preach and some will take to verse.And some as wives will .spend their lives and find it none so worse,And some may ride in taxi cabs and some in laundry carts.But whatever we do we'll ever be true to the College of Liberal Arts.

Cliorus
Boston University, the College of Liberal Arts, Boston University, the

College of Liberal Arts,
Prosperity or adversity will only turn our hearts
Back to Boston University, the" College of Liberal Arts.
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Boston University, the College of Liberal Arts, Boston University, the
College of Liberal Arts,

For still with strange perversity we love with all our hearts,
Dear old Boston University, the College of Liberal Arts.

Need I add the tune is the "Son of a Gambolier"?
With most cordial greetings to all the sisters, Boston chapter ends the

chronicle of a happy month.
Katherine Whiting.

personals

Mary Grosvenor, Beta, is a very welcome addition to the ranks of Boston
chapter.

We were very glad to see Miss Beckwith of Beta at initiation.
Boston chapter would like to insert into Delta's column a personal item

that Delta's secretary seems persistently to omit. Dorothy Taylor, sole
representative of the junior class, has evidently felt it her duty to absorb
all the class honors that the other Gamma Phis" would have had if they had
stayed. She is at present on the committees for the Y. W. C. A., the Girls'
Athletic Association, is chairman of tJie Junior Play Committee, and is on
tlie staff of the H-ub and the Beacon. These are all we happen to think of
just now, but there are several others that have slipped our mind. She is
also The Crescent correspondent.

BIRTH

Warren Hamilton Irwin arrived on December 31 at the home of Edith
Riggs Irwin ('07). Another Gamma Phi brother!

New York
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi:

Social Service�this is tlie great employment of this decade. Everybodyis doing some kind of social service, all looking for the betterment of the
race. In no city of the United States is there so much need of this kind of
helpful interest as in New York with its hordes of immigrants illiterate
and unwashed; in no city is more being done to improve the condition of
the poor and helpless than in New York. The bodies, the minds and the
souls of these people are a constant care to the intelligent, prosperous and
capable part of the comm.unity. In all these kinds of activity Gamma Phis
are found working with devotion and zeal.

Many of our Gamma Phis hold important offices in these societies for
social work. Mrs. Blanche Shove Palmer of Alpha, one of the founders of
New York Alumnae chapter, is president of the Conference Board of
Home Missions, and vice-president of the Manhattan Mission Federation
of Churches, which conducts night schools for teaching English to foreign
ers. Mrs. Palmer is a manager on the board for Immigrant Home for
Girls and for work on EUis Island. She is also on the Board of managersof the Watts de Peyster home for girls at Tivoli on the Hudson. Here girls
are kept from an early age until eighteen, and then watched over until they
are doing well in their chosen career. Besides all of these duties, Mrs.
Palmer finds time to be an active Gamma Phi.

Mrs. Edna Stitt Robinson, an Iota member of New York Alumnae, is
actively engaged in home missions, work among the immigrants, and in all
the thou.sand and one things that only a minister's wife ever hears of; for
to her comes all the great work with individuals who find in her a kind
friend and helper.
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Emma Lowd of Delta, head of the department of English at the Morris
High School, is active in school work and school organizations. Amid all
these duties, she finds time to do up bundles for the poor, give active help
to the Belgians, and is never seen without her knitting, for she is plyingher needles for the soldiers in the trenches.

Mabel Langford Priest is engaged in mission and patriotic work, and
is always in great demand for .she possesses a fund of executive power. Mrs.
Beakes and Florence Heermans arc active workers in Suffrage. Mrs. Una
Winterburn Harsen is a very active worker in Church, Sunday School and
Y. W. C. A. circles in Yonkers.

Elva Russum, in her work in Eastern District High School, comes in
contact with many destitute Jewish girls, and has been able to procure
help for a number, so they can remain in school long enough to become
decently self-supporting.

Mrs. Eugenia Bray Persons works on the District Committee of Charity
Organizations in New York City, and Mrs. Sarah Webb Keye gives time
and attention to the Neighborhood Lunch Club for Working Girls, near
her home in New York.

The meetings on January sixteenth and February twenty-seventh at the
University Club, were very pleasant, but exceedingly busy, as we already
have so much convention bu.siness to discuss.
Miss Heermans has interested us in her plans for social work to be

undertaken by our alumnae, and by the National Organization as well, but,
of course, they are not very definite as yet.

We have d"ecided to have a tea at the home of Mrs. Palmer, 103 West
80th Street on April 10, and ho];)e to have a grand rally of all the Gamma
Phis in the vicinity, as tliis is to take the place of our annual Banquet.
We have changed the date of our last meeting of the year from March 37
to May 1, for there are always matters of importance to be decided justbefore convention. Do come and join us, for we .should enjoy having you,and we will try to give you a good time if you will only come.

Clara Whitmore.
pebsonals

The guests at the January luncheon were Louise Iliff, Denver, Stephanie
Clark Meleney, Alpha, Edith Stiles and Grace Banker, Iota.

Elizabeth Zangler, I '08, recently passed the Newark, N. J. examinations
for teacher in the High Schools.
We were glad to welcome Austiana Taylor Goreth at the February

luncheon, and hope to have her with us often, as she is now living in the
Bronx,

Milwaukee
Dear Sisters:

Psychologically speaking, the time for this letter would have been im
mediately after Mrs, Silverson's visit. Had we written then, 1 am sure all
Gamma Phidom would have marveled at the enthusiasm and energy of
Milwaukee Alumna; chapter. The day of her visit was truly a New Year's
Day for all those who attended the meeting. We sincerely hope, however,
that our resolves will not be of the New Year variety and that the enthu
siasm which she Instilled in us, will take tangible shap"e in deeds.

We have finally decided, after some discussion, that we will make our
selves responsible for some one family. To see that they are supplied with
the necessities and ^lerhaps a little more, is to be our immediate work. Be
yond this the chapter has not made definite plans. We feel that with this
interest in common we will be able to make our meetings much more pleasantnnd profitable.
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Our meetings are held regularly, tlie third Saturday of each month at
the homes of our members. Our January meeting was held with Marie
Leavens and our February meeting will be at the home of Mrs. Mark Wil
liams. In March we will meet at Mrs. R. F. Coerper's. There are a num

ber of alumnae from Gamma chapter and others, who live near Milwaukee,
and we are very anxious to have those girls attend our meetings whenever
possible. We are also anxious to know of any Gamma Phis who may be
coming to Milwaukee in order that we may notify them of our meetings and
have their help and cooperation in the work of the chapter.

Mabie LeA\'EN8.
PEBSONALS

Grace Steiner Lindsay's new home on Terrace Ave., is nearing comple
tion and she expects to occupy it some time in the near future.
Alice Ringling Coerper is to give a reading before the Milwaukee Downer

Club, the first of March.
Bernice Hunter Hoffman is very much interested in her new baby girl,

Janet Hunter Hoffman.
Marie Leavens has just returned from a visit to Florida.
Nadjy Rost took the leading man's part in the Collegiate Alumna's

production of "Anti-Matrimony" given at Milwaukee Downer College.
AUisom More Kieckhefer, who has just returned from Sioux City, will

leave shortly for an extended trip through the south.

San Francisco
Dear Sisters:
I was late at Florence Ewing's, that is I missed all the regular order of

business; but 1 didn't miss Lena Redington's talk on Mandalay and the
Irawaddy, The stories were very wonderful and the pictures she showed us
made me, at least, want to start at once.

We enjoyed meeting Mrs, Sibley that same afternoon and hope that we
will see her regularly after this at our meetings.

The Christmas meeting was as usual in the form of a luncheon at the Eta
chapter house. Rachel Colliy and several able assistants, made the empty
house most warm and cheerful, so much so in fact that we didn't notice the
rain storm until time to wander homewards.

Plans for the coming year were discussed and meetings are to be as
usual on the alternate third Wednesdays and Saturdays of each month. I
mention the dates particularly because we do so want you to visit us at our
meetings, if you are near here in time for one. The meetings are to be
mostly informal social gatherings with one al] day meeting for charity
shortly before Christmas.
Just at present we can think, dream, and talk nothing but Fair, so you

mustn't expect much in the way of a letter. Words can't describe the beauty
of our Fair, you must see it. And when you do come, won't you let us have
a chance to meet you? Please notify our secretary, Lena Redington,
468 Perkins St., Oakland, where you are going to be and for how long, so
we can try to get acquainted.

Elizabexh Bridge.

personals

Gertrude Comfort, Eta '13, is the latest of our girls to take up the
architectural profession. She is working in Henry Sutterson's office in San
Francisco.
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Alma Eastin paid us a flying visit during the holidays.
Margaret Hodgen and Lo%'elle Jackson are both back at U. C. taking up

some advanced work in Social Economics.
The sympathy of the chapter is extended to Wanda Muir Hanna for the

death of her father John Muir, the naturalist.

Denver
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi:
Nothing of unusual interest has occurred in Denver Alumnae chapter since

our last letter. We have been discussing that timeworn sulijcct of "Ladies'
Aid Societies�How best to raise money". We have wanted to do it in some

way wortliy the dignity of Gamma Phi and so as not to bring a great bur
den on any one. Bridge parties, lectures, theatre parties, playlets, etc., were
all under discussion, but the thing was finallj' solved in a perfectly satis
factory way, by Mrs. Holt. At the banquet the other night, when she
responded to the toast, "Bought and Paid For", she passed to each of us
an enveloi>e containing a little red valentine and a slip of paper. The verse
read thus;

"Dear Gamma Phi
My heart is thine.
O let me be thy valentine !
This gift of love
I pledge to thee;
That free from debt
Thou e'er shall be.

The slip of paper was a promise to pay one dollar�all ready for the
signature. As there were more than seventy Gamma Phis at the initiation
banquet, it follows that quite a sum can be raised.

Perhaps you will be interested in hearing of tlie banquet. It followed
initiation which was held at the home of Dorothy Steele�where sixteen
lovely freshmen came into the band of Gamma Phi Beta. The banquet was
at the Hotel Metropole and was a real success in every way.
Mildred Morgan acted as toastmistress and toasts were given by both

active and alumnse Gamma Phis. A number from out of town were present
and altogether it was an occassion for congratulation, both over the new
members and the old.

Lois M. .Jackson,

engagements

Announcement is made of the engagement of Bertha Webb, Theta
1910, to Mr, John Brainerd Carman, 1910 Colorado Scliool of Mines.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Bishop announce the engagement of their

daughter. Kittle Lee, to Mr. Walter E. Clark, the wedding to take place
early in May.

personAI.S

Gertrude Bent has gone to California for a few months.
Isabel Tully, who is attending Colorado Teachers' College, has written

a number of interesting articles for The Crucible, and has received high
praise for the originality of her work.

Inda Davis, who is attending Colorado Teachers' College this J^ear, was in
Denver for the banquet.

Mrs. Winton Ault (Nell Woodward) of Fort Collins, came to Denver
for the initiation and banquet.
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Mrs. Vincent Daniels (Clara Alters) of Fort Collins, came to Denver for
the banquet.

Mrs. Pike Johnson (Mary Allen Greene) is spending a few weeks at
Byers, Colorado.
Mary Carman who is a senior at the Colorado Agriculture School was

in Denver for Theta's initiation and banquet.

Minneapolis
Dear Sisters:

May I plead for a chatty letter, as if you were talking to a good friend
in a far distant place. We are all provincial enough to want to know, in a
polite way, what our neighbors are doing on the other side of the boxwood
hedge. When the boundaries of states take the place of hedges, our in
terest naturally centers less in the minor details and more in the milestones
of our lives�the big things thought and done. Thoughts take too long to
write, so those we find only mirrored in "something finished, somethingdone." Perhaps you have not heard it, but I have heard a strenuous msh
for greater formality in our letters. I ask vou, what kind of a letter do
you most like to receive, a didactic essay, or a newsy visit? In spite of our
fondness of formaUty, do we not all find enjoyment and kinship in hanging
over our mental board fences and gossiping about the way our springhouse cleaning is progressing under the direction of Katherine Tanev
Silverson ? '

She has been here on her professional visit, but she had dropped in .so
many times before that we hardly knew which was the real visit Our
Christmas meeting at which Mrs. Silverson was the central figure for a
lime, was eventually turned into a two hour house party when the out-of-
town alumna; roamed all over the new house. The nex't meeting officiallyannounced as "Visiting Delegate Meeting", was held on January 29, and
of course the attendance was large and the business discus.sion was weighty.Our fair, on December 13, was the most successful we have ever had.
Thanks to Margaret Menzel's shrewd management and the willingness of
many workers, we cleared $150. You who have built a house know where
most of that money went.

Mrs. Sherman and the Penny Lunch has been discussed in a specialarticle, I believe, so I will just mention her here. Her eldest son is a
freshman at the university, a A T pledge, nnd he is making a mark for
himself even as his mother did before him.

The most talked of thing in the city of late has been the All-MinneapolisBall, on February 13, for the Belgian Relief Fund. Everyone from high
society to plain electrician was there, and every kind of a costume was
seen, even from 1860 to the style of week after next. More than $1,500 was
cleared. Meanwhile we are reminded that charity begins at home by the
pleading eyes and hesitant words at the side door, "Lady, pleese, can you
give me something to eat? I am 'ongry." One is forced to wonder if our
resources are divided equally between both calls.

Margaret Nacb:tb.leb.
BIRTHS

Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Finley (Sarah Preston, K) a son, Edward
Preston, on December 5, 1914.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Robertson (Mildred Lauderdale, K) a son,
on February 6, 1915.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Wall (Anne Hull, K) a son, on January 24,
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MARRIAGE

On February 36, 1915, Gertrude Moore, '14, is to be married to George
Brandt, a Delta Chi who graduated from the College of Agriculture in
1914. They expect to ll\'e on a model farm in the southern part of the state.

person.\ls

Mrs. Carl E. Austin (Helen Riheldaffer, '09) of Winnipeg, is spending
a month with her parents in Minneapolis.

Mrs. Eugene S. Bibb (Kathleen Hart, ex-'lO) is assisting Mme. Rosa
Olitska, the contralto of the Metropolitan Grand Opera Company and of
Covent Garden, London, on concert tours through the west. They have
appeared in Denver, in various towns throughout Kansas and Iowa, and have
had one engagement in Chicago and one in Kalamazoo.

Ruth Fagundus, '11, is teaching English and History during the spring
semester in Austin, Minn.
Mildred Hunter is spending the winter in Los Angeles.
Mrs. Artluir Ide (Florence Millspaugh) of Brainerd, Minn., visited in

Minneapolis during the latter part of January.
Rewey Belle Inglis spent the last week of January visiting in Fargo,

N, D. Lorraine Pollock of r entertained at a tea for Rewey Belle and
five other Gamma Phis.
Margaret Lees is in Los Angeles for the winter.
Cordelia Paine and her sister Mrs. Maurice Blandin (Ellen Paine), both

of K, have moved from Carlton, Minn., to the Ingleslde Apartments of
Minneapolis where they will spend part of the winter. Cordelia Paine is
a pianist of artistic note, and was heard in recital on February 5, 1915,
under the auspices of the Woman's Club of Minneapolis. She has a manager
and only appears professionally.
Mrs. Charles Pollock (Florence Sayles r) visited her parents in Mil

waukee for one month during January and February.
Ella K. Smith (r '98) will move to Chicago sometime in March where

she will be the Assi-stant Manager of the Albert Teachers' Agency. l"or
seven years she has held that position with the Minneapolis Teachers' Agency.
She has lived at the sorority house for five years and we have come to love
her so much that her departure is a great loss to us. However we are glad
that her active interest will only be transferred to another chajitcr and
we trust that the Chicago alumnte will enjoy her companionship as much as
we of Minneapolis have.

Mrs. George Wilson (Grace Clements K, ex-'13), of Fargo, N. D,, spent
part of February in St, Paul visiting her mother.

Detroit

(No Letter)
Elsie Grace Anderson

Baltimore
Dear Sisters in Gamma Phi Beta:

"Be interesting"�this injunction from the editor had the effect of
paralyzing every incipient thought that I had ! I have always said it was
easier to w-rite about nothing in particular than to have to tell of some
definite events, for there is always something bare and nonstimulating about
mere facts, so if this letter from the Baltimore Alumnae chapter reads as a
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record of events and does not prove interesting to the rest of you just be
lenient and remember that some of these occurrences we found quite thril

ling. Three of the really important items are masculine�one being the
son of Mrs. Henry E. Treide (Bell Baker, '05), who arrived December 19,
another Mrs. D. Parnell Mahoney's baby (Ethel Jane Haskins, ex-'09),
and the little White House baby�Francis Sayre, Jr. Tliere are no future
Gamma Phis to report, but Zeta "hath done what she could".
I believe we have not previously mentioned in The Crescent the forma

tion of a Baltimore Pan-Hellenic Organization, in which are represented
all the sororities having any members in Baltimore which takes in all the
Goucher sororities with the addition of Phi Mu and Kappa Kappa Gamma.
The association was organized primarily to be of assistance to the Goucher
sororities in the present crisis, which of course is national in its scope, but
which we have felt severely in Baltimore where the nonfraternity alumnae
element has organized in a strong movement to put sororities out of the
college altogether. Each sorority has two alumnae representatives in the
Baltimore Pan-Hellenic, one of them being also a representative to the
undergraduate Pan-Hellenic and thus keeping the two bodies in close
touch.
As to social events�there have been several delightful ones. Mrs. Solon

Dodds (Elsie Robbins, ex-'07), gave a tea for Zeta and Alumnae and we

particularly enjoyed being with her in view of the fact that as the wife of
a busy physician and the mother of two small and lively children, she has
not been able to participate in alumnae affairs for several years.

The Baltimore chapter had its second luncheon of tlie season at my
home on February 6. All sorts of things seemed to happen at the last
minute to husbands or babies or servants and in consequence there were

only twelve of us and only one of these from out of town, Grace Atkinson
who was one of the hostesses and who came down from Swarthmore for the
occasion. But we made up in enthusiasm for anything we lacked in num

bers. Convention was an absorbing topic of conversation and we all were

longing to go though no one so far was quite sure whether she could. We
finally arri-i'ed at the conclusion that the only drawback to the Atlantic
Seaboard was that it is so far from the Pacific Coast. I think 1 am safe
in saying however that several of us will surely lie there, for in the midst
of a busy winter, California with one's own friends and nothing in particular
to do sounds too alluring to he resisted.

We hear from New York that Mrs. Ben Witt Key (Sarah Webb, ex-'05),
had a tea in December for the Zeta girls living there and Jessie Gore Frost
who spent Christmas in Baltimore said it proved a delightful afternoon.
This year the sororities at Goucher have rented rooms in which to hold

their meetings in one of the college buildings. These rooms have been
newly painted and were thrown open for occupancy after the first of the
year. With the possession of a new room came the wish for new furnish

ings and so a furnishing committee composed of an active and an alumnae
member has been appointed who will purchase new furniture as soon as a

sufficient fund has been collected. This joint interest in the room will
serve to bring the alumnsie and active girls closer together, and we hope that
we may join with Zeta in making many of you welcome in our new quarters.

Nellie Snowden Watts.

The following record .should be of interest to the chapters. I asked
to have the letters in my hands on February 30.
Arrived February 20.�Beta, Gamma, Delta, Epsilon, Eta, Iota, Kappa,

Mu, Pi, Chicago, San Francisco, Minneapolis,
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February 31,�Theta, Milwaukee.
February 2?,�Omicron, Syracuse, Zeta, Xi, Baltimore.
February 23.�Nu, New York, Boston.
February 36.�Denver.
March 1.�Lambda.
March 5.�Alpha. The Alumnae Editor.

DIRECTORY OF CHAPTER MEETINGS
Alpha meets every Friday evening at 7:30 in the chapter house, 117
Euclid Avenue.

Beta meets every Monday evening at 7:00 in the chapter house, 1520 S.
University Avenue.

Gamma meets every Monday evening at 7:00 in the chapter house, 438
Sterling Court, Madison, Wis.

Delta meets every Thursday afternoon at 4:45 in the chapter rooms, 85
Newbury Street.

Epsilon meets every Monday from 5:00 to 6:00 p. m. at the sorority rooms,
fourth floor, WUlard Hall.

Zeta meets every Saturday evening at 33rd and Calvert, Alfheim Hall.
Eta meets every Monday evening at 7 :30 at the cliapter house, 3733 Channing
Way.

Theta meets every Thursday afternoon at 3:30 at the Lodge in University
Park.

Iota meets every Monday afternoon at 4:30 at Miss Kimball's apartment,
315 Broadway.

Kappa meets Monday afternoon at 5:30 at the chapter house, 310 10th Ave.
S. E., Minneapolis, Minn.

Lambda meets Monday evening at 6:45 at the chapter house, 4534 17th
Street, N. E.

Mu meets every Monday evening at 7:15 at the chapter house.
Nu meets Monday evening at 7:00 at the chapter house, 1316 Alder Street.
Xi meets every Monday afternoon at 5:00 at the chapter house.
Omicron meets Mond'ay evening at 7:00 at tlic chapter house, IOO21/3
California Ave., Urbana, 111.

Pi meets every Monday at 7 :00 at the chapter house, 3008 O Street.
Boston meets the first Saturday of each month at 11:00 a. m. at 384
Dartmoutli Street.

Chicago meets the first Saturday of each month at the Chicago College
Club Rooms�Fine Arts Building. Luncheon at 13:30.

Syracuse meets the first Friday of every month at the homes of members.
Denver meets fortnightly at 3:00 on Friday at the homes of members.
Detroit meets the third Saturday of each month for an informal luncheon
at the College Club.

New York meets October 10, November 31, January 16, February 37,
March 37, for luncheon at 1:00 at the University Club, 106 E. 53nd St.
Banquet in April.

Minneapolis meets the last Friday of the mpnth at the homes of members.
Banquet in May.

Sak Francisco meets the last Saturday of December and first Saturday of
March, June and September. Social meetings the other months at
members' homes.

Milwaukee meets the third Saturday of every month at the homes of
members.


